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'lb9nday, Marcl! 28, 1940 THE BULWCH HERAJ.D "The First Complete News in the County."
BULLOCH- -- THE BANNER COUNTY OF GEORGIA
"Where Nature Smiles And Progress Has The Right-Of-Way"
LOCATION
Bulloch county IS located In the southeaster n
part of the state, latitude 31 degrees-90 minutes,
longitude 80 degrees-45 minutes, area 669 squat c
mUes, acreage 472,520, bounded by the counties
of Efflnllham, Jenkins, Screven, Candler, Evans,
and Bryan, Ogechee river ,forming Its boundary
on the north.
Statesboro, the county seat, IS located nenr
the center of the county and Is wlthin ftfty-tWO
miles of Savannah, which IS one of the leading
ports of the South, cighty mllesj Irom Augusto.
and one hundred and twenty-Jlve miles rrom
Macon.
BullocH was organized as a county In the yetu
1796, and was named fOI' Governor Archibald
BulJoch, nn ancestor of former President TI1(�O�
dore Roosevelt and MIS P'runklin 1) Roosevelt
ULlMATJ!:
The county hns a mild climnte: first Irosts
usually fall ubout Novmber 151h, and the last
about March 15th, snow is vel y unusual The
average ramfall IS about 48 Inches ench yenr.
Very (ow days' work are lost on the Iarms dur­
Ing the yeur on account of cold went her. The
au- IS tempered by the healthful 01"01118 of pine
forest and breezes from the sea, which makes
the climate very healthful Durmg the summer
months very few mghts are so sultry as to
Interfere with one's rest. as the cool breezes
from the ocean and gulf sweep over Ihls pari
of the siale trom the South, couslng Ihe nights
10 be very pleasant.
SOIL
The SOIls are pclnclpally of the Tifton pebbly
serIes Norfolk loam and sandy loam, well ndapted
to the culture of cotton, tobacco, curn and pea­
nuts, whIch constitutc the main crops, suscepti­
ble of cultivation within u very few hours aftel'
rainfall, which Insures a great saving in cult I·
vatlon. The lowlands are well adapted to the
growth of pasturage grasses, forming a cheap
feed for catUe raIsing, which, constitutes one of
the chIef pursUIts of the people. These lowlands
are well adapted to the growth of pine timber,
whIch Is very valuable for the produclton of naval
stores nnd lumber, and With the tnodern processes
ot pine culture and preservation It Is possible to
"roduce turpentine and rosin from this timber
within ten years of the germinating of the pille
masts 0" seed, or within nine yea.. of setting
of plants
PEOPLE
The people of th,s county are mainly of Irish.
Scotch and English descent, WIth a small sprink­
ling of Gennan OI·lglII. At the last census In 1930
the population of the county was 26,509, about
two-thirds of whom are whltc. In comparaltvelv
recent years the county hns contributed to th�
formation of other countles:'In' 1905 a part was
given for the formation of Jenkins county, and
In 1914 part:. for Evans and Candler counties
The pel"< cntage of foreign element Is very 8111011
People are congenial and thrifty. At )Jresent
Ihere are about 3,293 farms In the county, with
Iwo thousand of Its people being land owners
SOHOOLS
The county has a splendid school system, nil
of the schools belllg consoUdated schools housed
In good buildings, a number of which are brIck
or brick veneer To reach these schools from
distallt points buses are used for the transpora­
tlon of pupils. Peop"! from cvery part of the
county ha,e access to good schools
OOLLEOES
The e:eorgl8 Teachers College, a part of the
university system of the state, located at States­
boro, Is fitted to furnish college and normal
training. ThIS IS the leading college of South
Georilia and has made Statesboro an Importont
educatIonal center ThIS college IS partonlzed by
students from every. part of the state, and a
number of students from other states and foreign
countries
CHUROHES
Good churches are numerous over the county
and are/accessIble to the people of every section
of the county The leading church denommations
are Baptist, MethodISt, PrimitIve Baptist and
�byterlans The churches are well cared for
and In a thrlvmg condition
OOMMUNITY OENTERS
Active and pl'ogressive community clubs arc m
operation at Ivanhoe, Esla, Ogeechee, New
Castle, Jlmps, Warnock, West Side, Brooklet,
Register and Denmark Brooltlet, Portal, Nevils,
Denmark, Cllto, Stilson and Leefleld are live
commercial centers that serve every nelihbor­
hood
HIOHWAYS
Bulloch county has a splendId system of hIgh­
way Federal Route No 80 IS paved Ihrough the
county a distance of 44.52 miles, which route Is
the outlet to Savannah on the East and to Ma­
con and Atlanta on the West
Federnl Route No 25 also traverses the coun­
ty m a general North and South dIrectIOn to­
ward Augusta to tI,e North and being the most
direct line to FlorIda m the South This route
is already paved to the northward and 66 miles
to the south WIth the balance on mto Florida
Included In the 1940 program of ,the IlIghwllY dc­
partment.
Grading of tile state hIghway No 67 toward
Pembroke is now in progress, and IS expected to
00 paved within this year
Another highly important hIghway connectIon
Is that known as the But·ton Ferry Route, ex­
ter.ding due north and south, over state high­
way No. 73. The Burton's Ferry BrIdge IS now
open over e Savannah R,ver Joining the states
of Georlrla and South Carolma '111e entire route
through Georgia Is included III the 1940 hlghwllY
program tor paving.
There are approximately 40 miles of unpaved
�tate highways In the county leading In every
direction from Stntesboro, and traversing eVCI'Y
section of the county. Bulloch county I anks as
Ihlrd In Ihe state m highway mileage.
RAILWAYS
The Central of Georgla Railway traverses the
'
county for a distance of 24 miles, upon which is
located four shipping points within the county
The Georgia and Florida R8Ilway passes through
the county a distunce of 16 miles, upon which
three shipping pomts 81'e located Accesslbltttty
to markets Is cosy by rail Several passenger and
frelghl bus lines adequately serve Ihe county
WIRE OOM�IUNIOATIONS
The Southern Bell Telephone Company, the
Western Union and the Statesboro Telephone
Company rurntsh quick communication fncillues
wit h I he world
•
MAILS
The R F D system reaches practically every
home In the county and the averuge farmer IS
EU;OTRIOAL ,POWER
The Georgia Power Company und the REA.
covel every section of the county, furnishing light
nnd power to a )::rea t mnJority of rural homes In
the county.
J\IRI'ORT
The government has Installed an airport within
about three miles of the city of Stntesbcro. A
hanger largo enough to accomodare large planes
Is located at the airport
AORIOULTURE
Bulloch county IS one of the best fnrnllng coun­
lies III the state and continues to develop radldly
There are 3,293 farms In the county with 165,000
ncres of land under cultivation. The avernge size
of the farm IS 108 acres with 45.9 acres under
cultivatIon. The farm population Is approximately
18,221. Of this number 11.152 are white and
7,069 colored
Below IS given some fIgures showmg ngricul.
tural production for 1939
Cotton 33,000 acres (17,000 bales)
Corn 100,000 acres inJerplanled with pea-
nuts and velvet benns
Whent 300 acres threshed.
Oats 800 [lcres threshed
Tobacco acres, to avemge 900
pounds to the acre
IrIsh polatoes .150 acres, to average 110
bushels to the acre
Sweel Potatoes 2,000 acres, to average 70
bushels to the acre
Cow Peas 1,500 acres, Imterplanted
Velvet Heans .30,000 acres, interplanted.
2,000 acres, to produce 800 curs
Peanuts 4,500 acres
LIVESTOCK
Hogs .
Cattle .
Horses
Mules 4,000 More than 800 mules have
been replaced by tractors since 1935.
Vahle of all crops in 1939 $4,500,000
PEOAN OULTURE
Pecans are rapIdly becoming one of the Impor­
tant money crops of the county. PractIcally every
home owner produces pecans, and It wlll be a con­
servative estimate to say that the annual Income
wlll exceed $75,000
FUTURE POSSIBILITIES
With the tremendous advances In the sal� of
hogs and cattle, there is believed to be an Ideal
opening for the establishment of a packing plant
for their slaughter, as Bulloch County Is located
In the center of the hOil and cattle production
area and ranks first m the state In-the produc­
tion of hOIlS.
NAVAL STORES AND LUMBER
The land from which the timber has been I e­
moved may be purchased cheaply, and it Is only
a question of time when the culture and pre­
servation of tImber will induce the purchase of
these cheap tracts for the growing of pine tim­
ber, which is bound to render heavy diVIdends
where proper care is taken, As turpentine and
rosin can be produced with III ten years of set­
ting of small pine plants
POULTRY
Thousands of tons of poultry feeds are belllg
sh'pped Into the county each year, and It IS only
a question of tIme when all or practically all
of the ingredIents of this feed WIll be grown
In this county. There is not a poultry feed manu-
- factory within fifty miles of Statesboro. This Is
a fertile field for a judicious Investment along
this line, as Bulloch ranks first In the state In
the production of poultry.
BANKINO FAOILITIES
Statesboro has two splendid banks, the Bulloch
County Bank and the Sea Island Bank, and they
are amply prepared to take care of the com­
mercial and Industrial interests of the county
On January 1, 1940, these banks had on deposit
$1.332,837 35.
STATESBORO
The county seat of Bulloch County I. States­
boro
Population, 5,000
Climate Is Ideal.
The best of schools and churches.
The educational center of Southeast Georgl8.
Healthful, and water supply from deep wells,.
classed as among the best of the stale The city
is well dramed.
Modern Hospital, built at a cost of $100,000.
Classed as one of Ihe best business cities of
ItS size in the state
A marketing center for livestock, cotton, to­
bacco, poulfry and eggs.
CIty is located in one of the best agricultural
and livestock regions III the state.
We welcome you to our city and county
If IIIterested, communicate with the
CHAMBER OF OOMMERCE
8tateab"ro, Ooorlll•.
• • ••
I
M & L Motor Company To
Handle Nash, Plymouth, DeSoto
75,000
35,000
375
EXTRA OOOD DEMAND
FOR STOCKER CATTLE
TillS WEIlK
Mr. O. L. McLemore of the Bul­
loch Stock Yard stated today that
both the hOil and cattle market
was steady this week with an ex- Announcement was made re-I
mobile business and are well' building formerly occupied by thetra good demand for stocker cattle Icently of the organization of the known In their field I Marsh Chevrolet Company. TheirNo.1 hogs brought 520 to 530,
IN 2' 485 t 500 N 3' 440 M and L Motor Company, Inc MI Marsh IS one of the county's building IS one of the most modemo. s,. 0 ; • 0 s, I automobile show rooms In States-to 5.65; No. 4's, 425 to 4.!iO; No here III Statesboro. The new comp- , large naval store operators and I bo h �__ b It I II5' 350 50 F 400 I
ro avmg oeen UI espec a ys, . to 4. , at sows, to any includes ,H V Marsh and D farmers MI' Llllgo Is an experlon- f th h th h4 50 th 2 25 t 3 50 bl
I
or em w en ey were t e
b
' 1'2n5sows2' 00 ood° d' gd 'I' Lingo and will handle Nash, ced automoblle man having been dealers for Chevrolet.oars, to ; g emnn ,
for feeder pigs, sows and pigs. Plymouth and Desoto uutomobiles ussiciated WIth Mr Marsh In the M,' Marsh and Mr Lingo Invltc
I No beef cattle were offered
Mr Marsh and MI' Lingo have former Marsh Chevrolet Company their friends to their place to in-
Good native fat cattle brought 6 -I
been associated WIth each other The new M & L Motor comp-Ispect tho new Nash, Plymouth and150, medium, 600 to 650, fat year- !_Ol' a number of years III the [luto- any, Inc will do bUSIness In the DeSoto cars.
I �I�: 6M::::O:' s�a�:�umti,:�:: Portal SchooI News Ogeecheehholsldsale next Iwenlek, Aprltlh2, hegr\\a"11 1'he IJUplls from the fl"st thru I Y f t b bo d d Mrs George Miller, Miss LottieI specia s e on III z- our ee may o un an Miller and Mrs. Lindsey and Ed-lIng stocker cattle. the fifth grades enjoyed the Ens- horribly bent ward Lindsey slllllt one day lastter Egg hunts very much last Frl- When you see your father you an�IEETINO OF TIfE day afternoon Several prizes were must bow week III Savann
AOED PEOPLE OF TIlE given And when you are oun 0
Frlends of Mr and Mrs Charlie
OOUNTY APRU. 2 Th0 ground; have been divided must leam hO\� g y u, ,?etterower are glad to learn thatA meeting of the aged people of Inlo flower plots Each grade is their daughter, Hilda, Is Improv-Bulloch county has been called for
grven one of these. We all seem "Your country IS great and strong,
Ing from pneumonia
Tuesday afternoon, April 2, at 3 to be working for the prize which But many of your people do
Miss Cleo Edenfield spent the
o'clock to be held at the county week-end at home
court house.
IS offered for the most attrucuvc wrong. MI and Mrs. R L MIller and
Mr J.•T Nessmlth, Statesboro, plot
at the end of the yeai Some are pirates on thc scns: A J Duger Were dinner guests,FIRST GRADE, ;:;ECTION A Others are bandits In swarms Sunduv of M,ss Georgia HaalnWIll preside. He states that the hke bees 'Y b
purpose of the meeting is to gIve Fnurteell llIembels made pel teci Cities WIth hIgh walls around,
FrIends of Mrs. William Hart
Information and to clear up ccr- attendance tillS month We will Other walls have crumbled to regret
10 learn that she Is very III
taln misunderstandings about the all try to make It even hlghe,' the ground In the Bulloch County Hospital.old-age pension. next month Your country IS very lona, Many
attended the 'large barbe-
------- FIRST GRADE, SECTION B b cue dinner e at th h f
MISS M.UUON OROOVER Our attendance has been much And you Sing ot It In a beau- Mr and M�v�. A e Ed�:::�eld�s
��RR!����. B��K �:tt��:;\��� ��s�V�I�voC������eu�� WIt��������:��� �1:lr� break, Ea;:;; �u�a�lIson's brother, MrMISS Marlon Groover will � Improve. We are happy to have
you say,
R. E. Le� IS 111 in a Savannah hos-
view "Beloved FrIend", n book by Wanona Coiemull back ufter all
'Mother, I must have a new doll pltalBowen and Von Meck. at the absence of one month due to 111-
today' ., _home of Mr and Mrs. Ronnld J ness
Livestock Show WednelldayNell, Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. SECOND GRADE, SECTION A
The book review IS sponsored by We are going to make booklets
the Arts Committee of the Amer- and posters on Health this month
ican Associatlo" of University ot We are also making mdlvidllal
Women The book to be reVIewed "wash-up" charts
by Miss Groover deals with the SECOND GRADE, SECTION B
life of the musician TchaikQwsky Those having perfect attell<iance
- - - --- durmg the fIrst seven school
AIISS EDITII PHELPS months were Jack Berry, Rufus
NOW AT 'l'HE CITY Lee, and Cltfford McLam
DRUG OOMPANY THIRD QRADE, SECTION AI Mr. Sydney and GeorgIa Lanier We are makmg a study on Homes
of the City Drug Company announ- and have had some very interest­
ced this week that Miss Edith Ing diSCUSSIons.
Phelps has been added to their THIRD GRADE, SECTION B
sales staff. Miss Phelps comes from The gIrls have been studymg of
Waynesboro )VlJery for tw'1 years suitable flowers to pl'lpt for ••••�•••�•••••�I'••••••••••�she worked with Harner Drug spring and summer r
Store. She is a graduate of G S The boys are drawmg and meas-
C. W. at Milledg.eville urlllg plans for bird houses which
----- -
they will build I later
SINOINO CONVENTION FOURTH GRADE, SECTION AAT MIDDLEOROUND This IS a poem wrItten by one ofSCIfOOL APRIL 1
our fourth grade pupils. MarieThe Bulloch County singing con- JAPAN
vention WIll cOllvene at Mlddle­
ground School six miles North of
Statesboro, according to R D.
Fordham, presillent of the con­
ventIon. The meeting will be held To
the F,rst Sunday in April. Mr
F.ordham states that good music
promises to be llood and inVItes all
music lovers to attend
The enllre hIgh school student
body enjoyed a wry interesting
lecture by Sergeant Reynolds of
the Slate Patrol last week He
talked about safety practIces on
According to F. C Parker, Jr,
the Statesboro Livestock Commis­
sion Co. will hold their fourth an­
nual Fat Stock Show and Sale on
Wednesday, AprIl .t Prizes will
be gIVen for cattle and hogs In
the hIghway and dIscussed some of the show. Plenty of buyers rnr all
the state laws and regulations. I
classes of Itvestock WIll be at the
sale
LEEFIELlJ
The Woman's MISSIonary Soc-
I
Ruth Lee as hostesses
lety of LeeflOld Bapltst church 1 On March 4, we had our Home
held its regular meeting March 18.'1 MiSSIon Program at the home ofwith Mrs J Harry Lee and Miss Mrs N. G Cowart.
Special Sale
"In the far away Japan
L,ves a httle boy who loves his
land. -Tuesday April 2
He does his part III every way
keep his city clean, they �.uy.
He sleeps in a very funny bed
With a wooden pillow at his head
He eats some rice at every
meal,
Arid he eats fIsh a very great deal
He never gets up III a run;
He always goes out to greet the
sun"
-Marie Jackson
FIFrH GHADE, SECTION B.
We have SIxteen in OUr room who
had a perfect attendance record
for the seventh month
SIXTH GRADE. This poem was
written by a member of our class,
Delmar Cowart.
LITTLE JAPANESE
"Little Japanese with slanting
eyes
Gathering straw shoes to get
a prize
You take off your sundals when
entering the house,
And walk on a carpet as soft
as a mouse....
You may live in a boat on the
river
And ride o\'er waters that
sparkle like sliver.
You may live in a sll�k:en�t�e�n�t_J���������������������!I�����
AT
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
FRED ABBOTT WITH
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET
Announceme'1lt was made yes­
terday by Lehmon Franklin of the
Franklin Chevrolet Co., of the ap­
pointment of Fred Abbott of Aik­
en, S. C., as bookkeeper for the
new Chevrolet Agency here. Mr.
Abbott has had wide experience
in keeping books for automobile
agencies. He has been connected
with the Queen City Chevrolet
CO.,ln Aiken, S. C.
Mr. Franklin also announces
the appointment of Sam J. Frank­
lin as salesman. Sam Franklin i.
well known in this section and has
considerable experience In the au­
tomotive buslneas.
ON
Thin Grazing Stocker Cattle
There IS Extra Good Demand for This
Type of' Cattle,
Bring us yours and get the
most the market brings.
Plenty of Buyers For All Sales
Bulloch Stock Yards
o. L. McLem�re, Manager
Locnte,' on Dover Rond, at Central or Oeorgl" Railroad
Statesboro, Georgia
MOVIE CLOCK­
GA. mEATRE
Th.....d.y and FrIday, March 28-211
LEW AYERS '" LIONEL
BARRYMORE
USecret of Dr. Kildare"
Starts: 1:30-3:32-5:34-7:36 & 9,38
Saturd.y. March SO
Charles Starret
"BULLETS FOR RUSTLERS"
AND
The Higgins Family III
"'lifE OOVERED TRAILER" .
Starts' 2'33-4:04-7:31 and 10'00
Nl!lXTWEEK
Monday and Tuesday
Hedy Lamarr pd Spencer Tracy
"I TAKE 'l'HIS WOMAN"
224- 4'45-7:06 and 9'27
Wednesday Only
Anita Louise - Richard Dix
"RENO"
Starts. 1'30-3:32-534-736-9,38
Thursday and Friday
HENRY FONDA In
"ORAPES OF WRA'l'H"
Starts' 1:43-4:14-6:46 and
9:181_ Oomlng April -2I BIG STAGE PRESENTATIONMAJOR BOWES ALL OIRL UNIT25 - GIRLS - 25 1------ ..::======�===============
Quality Printing OFFice Supplies
Telephone 421
Banner States Printing Company.
Every Printing Need
Statesboro, Georgia27 West Main St.
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING­
That's Statesboro I THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLO:-=C:.:.H=--=C:...:O:...:U:..:N�T=--=--l' ----:c=::::'====-=:--
NUMBERS.
THE HERALD LEADS THE
MARCH OF PROGRESS OF
STATESBOItO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
THURSDAY, APRIL 4,1940.
�a:! ��;�tl Fat Stock Growers
College Glee Club R d c ShWhenJackAv- ea Y lor owe r Itt appeared
�:�' ��e �;��;��, Tickets For At BullochDr .c. M. Destler, of'the Geor- Glee Club lit thel GWTC On Sale
gia Teachers College! announced Teachers College I SkY dthis week that the sixth annual last night he was Mr. Hal Macon of the Georgia toe ar sGeorgia Progress Pro�m will be the fifth States- Theatre stated this morning that
held at the college onlriday and boro boy 10 be-' the sale of tickets for "Gone With Apr"11 11thSaturday, April 19 a 20. come a member: the Wind" is movlng alonll at aDr. Destler states that he has of that musical
secured a number of :the state's orgunlzatlon
fast pace. Persons desiring good Bullch county's finest cattle will
outstanding men to participate III The other four, seats should make reservations at be on parade here Aprl1 11, when
the program and lead the various were Pete Don- once. Only reserve tickets are be- the -fat stock show and sale is
panel discussions, Including Dr. 0 aldson, P r Inc e Inll sold and may be obtained at held at the Bulloch Stock Yard,
C. Ader�old �f Ath�ns, W. T. Preston, Benton the office of the Theatre any time A few cattle grading medium, lots
Anderson, editor of the,Macon Tel- Pre s to n , and of goods and choice and a few U.
egaph, Philip Wellner, former Montgomery Preston, The three
of the day. The show will be here S, Primes showlnll the results of
Chancellor of the Unlversity of Pres tons arc brothers. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and belnll well-fed for several months
Georgia, Jack WIlliams, editor of -------------- Saturday, April 17, 18, 19 and 20. will be led to the show rlnll at 9
the Waycross Journal- Herald,
B d E
a. m., and then the sale ring at 1
Dean Paul Chapm&n ,of the Col- "Ir xperts S k Sh
p. m.
lege "f Agriculture, Paul M Mun- toc OW Georlle Thomas Holloway willro, Superintendent or the Public
T M H
lead In his elllht blacks with olle
School of Columbus, Miss Emily 0 eet ere white-faced calf that w11l
be near
Woodward, Director of the Geor- Begl"ns 9 a m the top money In the show ring,gia Public Forums, Miss 010 Wey- I • The F. F. A boys from Brookleteth, librarian of the Suvannah • The spring meeting of the Geor- w11l take the rlnll by storm with
Public Library, J C. Wardlaw, dl- gla Ornithological Society will be All cattle to be entered In the their some 3li steers.
re,·tor of the Extension dIvision of held here Saturday and Sunday, fat stock show and sale to be held The Stilson F. F. A. calves wUl
the University System of Geor- April 6. and 7, with the Statesboro here April 11 w11l be checked In be led In the ring by a fancy
gta, Dr. Harry Vaughn, d,rector of Chamber of Commeree, Dr R J the bam at the BullQCh Stock white shorthorn of Gilbert Wood­
Engineerlllg Experiment StatIon, H. DeLoach, state president of Yard, Wednesday, April 10, prior ward.
Georgia Tech, Tarleton Collier, the society, and Miss Malvina to 6 pm., J. E. Hodges, chalr- The boys from Nevils will show
columnist and newspaperman. Dr Trussell as hosts. man of the livestock committee and sell 14 good calves. Debell
Hoy Taylor, dean, GeorgIa State The Georgia OrnithologIcal So- announces. Proctor and Normal Woods think
College for Women. ' ciety. according to Dr. DeLoach, The Chamber of Commerce, Ro- they have about the top cattle
Harry S. AIken, Dr. C M Coul- Is an organization for a study of tary Club, the Junior Chamber of from this group.
son, Mrs. Maude Edge of States- birds and their relation to man. Commerce, and the United Georilia The F, F. A. calves from Portal
boro will take part as dIscussion The society was organized In At- Forers will cooperate to give the w11l be hard to eliminate for top
group leaders lanta In December 1936. The so- 4-H club boys and girls, the F. F. money In the show ring.
The theme of the Georgia Pro- ciety meets twice each year with A. boys and farmers entering cat- When the West Side 4-H club
gress program will 'be "Planning the elechon of offlc�rs at the fall tie a dinner at the Statesboro boys lIet In with their calves, It
a Better Georg,a". The program meeting Georgia is one of the Woman's Club at 7:30 p. m., Wed- wUl look like the entire school
WIll begin FrIday, April 19, at 10 main highways for migrating birds nesday, April 10. Mr. Hodges will has joined the parade. William,
o'clock and WIll close Satulday at Dr DeLoach said, and the high be toastmaster for the dinner Paul and Jack Brannen, Remer,
noon with a luncheon served for tide of migratIon IS in early Ap- with D. B Turner Introducing the Nelson, and M. W. Turner, Jr.,
the guests at Lake Wells. rll The meeting of the society just' speakers, W. S. Brown, director Hazel and Hubert Hotchklsa, J. D.
Dr Destler adds that the pub-I at thl. time Is therefore, slgnltl- of the extension service, and M. D. Skinner, Ben Grady Nesmith, and
IIc is cordially IIIvlted and that cant. Mobley, director of vocational ed- o\hers wlll show cattle that should
the meetlllgs and disucssions will The program announced for the ucation B B Morris is preparing win s.ome prizes. John H. Brannen
be open for general dIscussion and meetin7 IS as fol�ows Saturday, the dinner. will add some 60 head of fancy
questions. 3 p. m, regIstratIon at home of The cattle will be shown on the .teers to the sale.
- ----- Miss Malvina Trussell, 330 p. m morning of April 11, slarting Bt Montrose Graham will enter
Mr. Bill Carpente , Flight Spec- business meeting, S,tatesboro Wo- 9 a. m. At 11.30 the Statesboro five well finished cattle, led by
iallst for the Civil Aeronaullcs man's Club; second session Sat- High School Band will perform as 1200 pounds Hereford, a Here·
Flight DeveloPlJlent Division was urday evening, Woman's ClUb. Dr a _peclal feature. H. P. Womack, tord-Shorthorn cross, and a pure­
a visitor here on Friday of last Eugene Murphy of Augusta, toast- county school superintendent, Is brea sh.orthorn. James Davis will
week. He startes that he 'flllds master, third sesSIon Sunday arranging for all the school chll- show a Shorthorn that Is good
the college program In connection morning, field trip at Beechwood, dren to be present at this time. enough to take prize money In
with the C. A A project Is de- wild life preserve by Dr DeLoach This sale with Pierce Leonard most any ring. Wl)Jon Groo r
veloplng satisfactorily. near here on the Brooklet road
las
auctlone�r, will open at 1 p. m wlll make his first appearance as
on April 11. a cattle feeder. J W. Newman's
Texas calf Is plenty smooth. Har-
Parachute Jumpers I vey Royals wlll show one just as( Mrs, Ella Blac�bu.rn s�':�� Denmak can show the
At Al'rport Sunday Celebrates On boys the kind to raise at home andfinish. Emory Lee Garrick has aBpth Birthday pen that will show near top. Ker-
th�e:nd:�IO:�terS:::�alst�:�::hU�: i m���gm: �:ygd �::�Y��r:�:' an- Tubsday, April 2, was the 80th �:�gCII��� ISa.!,��ed11forw:��;:d
jumpers will compete with each i other delayed drop and will full
birthday of Mrs Ella Blackburn, blacks, reds, or what color deslr-
more than a mIle bermc openlllg
a life-long resident of this COIII- ed. Thomas Grooms Is taking noother III spot Jumps. Delayed his chute JohnnIe Dunkle WIll per- munlty, and on Sunday !>efore her chances. He Is showlnll a black
Jumps, comedy Jumps and the Bat- form one of the fIrst comedy pal- children, grand-Children, great- calf that should win, If It doesn't
wlllg jump from 10,000 feet achute Jumps attempted hele grand-children, and a number of then the 1400 pound Hereford ",III
Several months ago purt of the Jlmnlle GoodWill the man thut others met at the home of Mr win.
jumps were here' .nd staged a landed the aIrplane WIth Ihe parn- and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, with Gamel' Hall Flelda wUl lead in
show for the Juniol Chamber of chute here dunng the last show whom Mrs Blackburn make. her five of the best home grown and
Commerce John",e Hunt, one of WIll demon.trate the gtant chute home, and served a bountiful "sur- fed steers seen In the county and
the Jumpers, had the mIsfortune to the publtc GoodWill has PCl- prIse" birthday dinner on long wlll be to flsure with for the
to land In a tree Johnme will be formed at the Mlam, atr laces tables In the yard., The center- championship. MIsaCatherlne Mel­
one of the Jumpel s here Sunday I and m Cuba slllce h,s appeal ance piece of the honoree s table was a drIm Is willing to put her first at-and WIll try to redeem hlmsclf by here last November lovely birthday cake with the tempt at feeding cattle up against
-
I
eighty lighted candles. all comers. These three calves will
• Among those present were Mr. be E L W _Leal)S From Plane 8,000 Ft. Above Alrpol't Sunday and Mrs L A Mikell MIsa Ollie be very hard to alt. . I'h hom. '., .ack will be In the � ng w t t ree
i:E:;- Jf«-:'" I Mikell, Miss Judy Mikell, Avary calves that should be about tops."�
t t . Mikell,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mikell, Merlam Bowen hOB encouraged
4' Monte Blackburn, Mrs. J. B her two sisters, Martha Rose and
Knight, Herman Knight, Howaro J cqulln to join her tn an effortFares, and Miss Georgia Cheely, t: prov� that boya can be beatenall of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. J. at the cattle feeding game. TheirM Pope and Mrs. J J. Rhodes calves will be In the money all
of Macon, Mrs W. W Mikell, Mr the way down the eight head theand Mrs. T. J. Hagins and son, three of them will show.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Hagins, Harold John H. Olliff Is making a bid
Hagins, Miss Sue Hagins, Mr. and with his 11 native grown .teers
Mrs. J. H Hagins, EdllBr Hagins, for top money In various classesMrs A. J. Hagins and baby, Mr. and then In the sale.
and Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Martin Is ready for theHubert Mikell, MIsa Frances Mlk· buyers to pass on his seven BOOdell, Gene Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. W cattleM. Hagins, Doug Hagins and Miss
.
Fro� Wayne county there willFay Hagans, all of Statesboro, Mr. be some native cattle and Texas
and Mrs. B A .•Tohnson, Miss Jen- steers that are reported to be rea­
ene Johnson, and Miss Joanne dy to take on all comers. EarlJohnson, of Graymont, Mrs H.F bellng from the Modena Planta­Hendrix, Miss Mynona Hendrix, tion Is entering an Angus steerMr and Mrs. John McCormick, that will cause niL the others to
Miss June McCormick, MISS Kay hold their breath until the judges
McCormick, J. Theus McCormick,
Harry McCormick and Mr and
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, all of Brook­
let, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
of Claxton.
Mam street
Mr. Thompson, promotion man­
ager of Sims Stores has been III
Statesboro all this week making
Leg'w·n An�unces Essay the arrangements for opening thestore Merchandise has been mov-
1 S d
mg in here all the week and WIll
Contest or tu ents he ready for sale, saturday morn-
Ing
Mr. Herbert Kingery of the 10- contest will receive a cash prIze of The new store is the largest
cal American Legion PO$t anounc-I $30 and an Ame,',can Legion med- store in Statesboro and IS moderned this week that they wlll con- 01. The second prize WIll be $20 III every respect It will be n self
duct another Americanism essay and a medal, the third prIze will service store allowing a shopper
contest this year. This contest is be $10 and a medal. A handsome to shop In leisure, making her
similar to the one held for the trophy will be awarded to
theJ own selections of merchandisepast two years In Georgia, as part School from which the first prIze from the shelvesof the Americanism program of wlnnlllg essay is wrItten. ThIS __ _ _the Legion. trophy was won by the StateS-I SEATS IN OOURTROOMMiriam Lanier, daughter of Mr. boro High School last year.
and MI'S. Allen Lanier, won this Oglethorpe University will gIve
REPAIRED AND READY
contest last year. a scholarship to the w,i,,"er of the FOR OITY OOURT
Mr. Klng1!ry stated that con- state contest to con ,ist of one- More than 100 seats in the coun-
tests will bt' held in the local high half the price of tuition and room ty court house have been repaired
school and will close not later rent for one year Its value is $159 this week and will be ready when
than April 15. The winning essay If the winner obtains an average the City Court convenese Monday,
In the local contest will be sent of 90 drulllg his first year at
to Atlanta where they will be Oglethorpe, the same reduction April
8
judged In the statewide contest will be gIven him the second year The repaIrs consisted of replac­
for first, second, and third p�lzes. AdditIOnal details may be secur- ing the broken bottoms and bac]<s
The winner of the statewide ed from Mr Kingery. to the seats in the courtroom.
50 Apply For
Membership In
Hospital Plan
At a meeting of the Board of
Directors and members of the
steermg cqrnmlttee of the Bulloch
County Hospital Service ASSOCIa­
tion held Tuesday afternoon, ap­
plications for more than fIfty
memberships were accepted. At
the same time certttlcates were
Issued to a number of applicants
which entitle them to hospltaliza­
tion, together WIth certain serv­
ices under the membership in the
local hospital. The others WIll be
Issued certificates effcctlve thlrly
days from' the date of the appli­
cations.
The members of the boul'd who
wree present were: Z S Hender­
son, president; C M Destier, Har­
ry S Aiken and Allen Lamer
Members of the Commlttec pres­
ent were' Dr John Mooney, Dr
J. H. WhiteSIde, hI' R L Cone.
Additional plans wet'e made to
make available to' every person in
the county a membership III this
Association which will entitle ev­
ery family to hospitalizatIon In
the local hospital or any other
hospital within the limits of the
membership upon the payment of
a very small fee.
.
The membors of the board state
that the prime object of the hos­
pitalization plan Is to make for
the betterment of this and sur­
rounding counties. It Is entirely a
non-profit organization. No mem­
ber of the board or anyone con­
nected with the organization re­
ceives anything other than the sat­
isfaction of hm'lng done a com­
munity service.
_ Information con c ern I n g the
membership and the benefits to
be derived from It may be secur­
ed from any of the following Z
S. Henderson, C. M. Destler, Har­
ry S. Aiken, Allen R. Lanier and
Leo del Coleman. Application
blanks may be secured from Har­
ry S Aiken �t the office of the
Southeast G e 0 r g I a Insurance
Agency on North Main street next
to the Ellis Drug Company
The Bulloch Herald Is the fIrst
business In Statesboro to sign up
one hundred percent. Nearly fifty
percent. of the facutly of the Geor­
gia Teachers Collge have applted
for membership and a number of
other business leaders are pre­
scnting the plan to theIr employ­
ees.
._----------- -
MRS. A. J. MOONEY
TO LEAD COUNTY
,. CANCER DRIVE
It was announced here this
week that Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Sr.,
has been appointed county com­
mander of the Women's Field Ar­
my In the annul campaign to aid
the movement fol' control and
cure of cancer in Georgia.
Mrs. Mooney was appointed by
Mrs. Cleveland Thompson of Mil­
len, vice-commander of the state
orllanlzatlon. The campaign in
Bulloch county wlll be under Mrs
Mooney's leadership.
Georgia has made grea t pro­
gress In creating an effective pub­
lic sentiment in support of eradi­
cating cancer and ranks with the
foremost states in this phase of
public health, according to Mrs. H.
P. Ritchie, state commander of the
Women's Field Army.
Mrs. Thompson, of the First Dis­
trict, In announcing Mrs. Mooney
--------------------------------------------------
Ga. Progress
Program at, TC
April 19-20
Gerald O'Hara Was Irish"
Am�ican; So Is Thomas
Mitchell, Who Plays Him_
mormng, 8'00 m the evenmg
GERALD O'HARA was an Ins 11- .lll� qu�suun 01 flUW LU nmoer n
American, and so IS Thomas Mit· Southern accent with an Il'Ish in­
chell, the actor who plays the flection was an Important one In
part of Scarlett's father In DaVId the castmg the charncter of O'Ha­
o Selzmck's Techmcolor produc- ra, and It wAs settled with the
tlon of "Gone WIth the Wmd," same meticulous atlentlon that
Margaret MItchell's excitmg
stO-1
went into other pl'eparatlons for
ry of C,v,l War times, whIch WIll the pIcture, whIch stars Clark Ga­
be shown at the Georgia Theatre, ble, V,v,en LeIgh, Leslte Howard
commencmg April 171h. and Ohvla de Havtland /
Primitive Baptists
Begins Week'8
,\'feeting April 18
First Baptist
Meeting Contiuues
Through April 7
The First Baptist Church is mIt was announced here thiS week
that the annual meeting of the the mIdst of a reVIval season WIth
Statesboro PrimitIve B apt, s t DI Adlel J Moncrief, minister
Chureh will begm Monnay, AprIl FIrst Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla,
8, and WIll contmue through Sun-
day, Apr11l4. Services wlll be held doing
the preaching. The selmons
each morning and evening are drawmg crowds of people by
Elder J. Fred Hartley of Miami, IIftmg Christ up as the Savior of
Florida, IS expected here to con-I a lost world. It IS Mr. Moncrief'sduct the services Elder Hartley conViction, expressed In life and
Is well )mown m Statesboro and r speech, that there can be no oth­th,s section, havmg viSIted here.a er remedy for the world's Ills than
number of times. He IS a dynanuc that offered In the life and death
speaker, and preaches the gospel of Jesus ChrISt. Consequently he
with a great earnestness and forcle, holds Him up In every sermon asA warm welcome awaIts him n the one paltacea for this suffermg
Statesboro.
. world
It IS announced that the meetmg Dr Moncrief has had wide suc-
at the PrimItive Baptist Church Is
being held one month earlter than
us\'al but the committee in -charge
of settmg the date thought best
to use the dates announced
An inVItation IS extended to ail
the people of Statesboro and this
section to attend these services
The morning services will began
at 10 30 and the evening services
wil lbegm at 8 o'clock V F Agon
is pastor of the church
cess m speakmg'to young people
all over the southeast. He seems
mstinctively to understand their
problems and to guide thme un­
erringly toward a solution of
them. Yet he preaches not simply
to youth. His sermons reach peo­
ple of all ages and draw them tow­
ard the Christ whom he preaches.
InspIred by the unity of the peo­
ple in these unusunl services the
congregatIon Joms heartily m smg­
mg the great hymns ot the faith.
and HillS the music is excellent.
ThIS church cordially mvites 1111
to come and worshIp and ,enJoy
these fme servIces 10 00 in the
BULLOOH SHOWS
1,481 OAIN lill BALFlS
Of' OOTTON OINNi>JD
According to a report of the De­
-partll!ent of Commerce, Bureau of
the Census, 18,026 bales of cotton
were ginned in Bulloch coutfty
from the crop of 1939, as compar­
ed WIth $16,565 bales from the
crop of 1938, a gain of 1,461 bales.
SIMS TO OPEN
SUPERSTORE
HERE SATURDAY
for Bulloch county, declared the
people of Bulloch county have
shown much linterest In the mo�e­
ment to control and cure cancer
and the cooperation of the entire
county IS assured.
Saturday, AprIl 6, Sims WIll 01'-
en a Super Store here on West
. Thursday, April 4, 1940
THE BULLOCH HERALD
"The First Complete News in the County."
"The First Complete News in the County."
8. Joan of Arc.
9. Andrew Jackson.
10. Athen, because It was the een­
ter of the brlllanee and Intellect
of the Greek world.
Tuesday, May 7, has been let as
the date for the 20th annual Lit.
tie IntePllatlonal Livestock Show
held on the University of oeorata
College .,f Agriculture Cam]lllll
each year. The event Is sponsored
by the Saddle and Sirloin Club.
More than 100 choice anlmalll wUl
be exhibited.
Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
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Welcome the Census Taker
Tuesday of this week twenty-eight census takers
began ringing door bells and knocking on doors all
over Bulloch county. The counting of noses and
seeking statistical information by Uncle Same. be­
lIan on that date.
A, always there will be a rew in the county who
will resent answering the simplest of questions,
But these are far and few between. Almost all peo­
ple nrc intelligent and reasonable enough to want
to help Uncle Sam, rather than hinder, in securing
.Important population data.
When the list of census questions was first dis.
closed there WIIS a Ii ttle group of Republicans in
Congress which raised a great hullaballoo about
prying' into private aff'atrs. This, of course, WIlH
merely one more attempt to smear anything done
by a Democratic administration. It is extremely
doubtful that a word would have' been said in any
other than a political, election, year.
For, in fact, there isn't a question in the entire
census category which anyone need hesitate to ans­
wer, Everyone who makes an income tax returtt
answers, annually, much more personal queries and
those who achieve an ambition when they get on
un average rudio "quizz" program, lay bare their
souls in manner not dreamed of by census enume.
rators,
.And besides Uncle Sam is not interested in the
individual replies. All he is Interested in Is the
sum total of Statesboro, Bulloch county, state oC
Georgia and of the nation. So that he may know
some things-such as the amount of unemploy.
ment-at which he has only been aiM to guesD, in
the past. Each one of us will be but a digit,in the
great totals the Cederal statistical experts will be
working over for months, and years, to eome.
As Cor Statesboro and Bulloch county, we're all
anxious to see the official population put at as high
a figure as honestly possible. And no citizen of
Bulloch county, with the slightest spark of county
pride, should do anything whatsoever to Interfere
with the counting of himself, and his family, in
that popUlation,
Welcome the census taker, by polite and co-ope­
ra t.ive answers and thus lend a hand in the tre.
mendous job that has to be done.
"Planning 'a Better Georgia"
Friday and Saturday, April 19 and 20 is to be
a red·letter day for Statesboro. On those two days
the Georgi" Teachers College holds Its sixth annual
Georgia Progress program. The theme is "Plan ..
ning a Bettel' Georgia",
This program is of particular interest at this
time, with our state In such repute as to be com.
pared with Lousiana, It is to be a program made
up by laymen for laymen. Some of the state's out.
standing leaders will head disclIBSlon groups In
which anyone may· take part. It aCfords a wonder.
CuI opportunity Cor the average person who has
"something on his chest" to get rid of it and to
possibly offer an answer to some of the prol>lems
with which the state Is confronted, The panel dis.
cussions promise to be spiced with thought provok.
ing ideas, ..
The discussion group leaders Include Carmel's,
lawyers, newspapermen, teachers, enginee ... , house.
wives, preachers, librarians, doctors-all Jeaders in
their respective fields. The discussions will Include
"Increasing Our Wealth and Income", "Improving
Our Human Resources", and "Constructing An Ad.
equate Government". These discussions will be led
by men and women we all know and whose opin.
ions we respect-W. T. Anderson, editor of the
'Macon Telegraph; Porter Carswell, planter; Ches.
terM. Deslter, of Georgia Teachers Collelle; Paul
M, Munro, Superintendent of Columbus Public
Schools; J. C. Wardlaw, Director Division of Ex.
tension, University System oC Georgia; Jack WII.
Iiams, editor of Waycross Journal·Herald; Miss
Emily Woodward, Director, Georgia Public F'orums;
Miss Ola Weyeth, Librarian, Savannah Public Li.
brary.
Group discussion leaders include many local lead.
ers: Harry S. Aiken, Dr. C. M. Coalson, Mrs. Maude
Edge and Pete Donaldson former resident oC States.
boro,
Take advantage of this opportunty to learn some.
thing of. Georgia's Problems and at the same time
take part in trying to do something about them.
Every person in the county is Invited to participate
and will be. given a chance to have their say.
Editor
Welcome Livestock Growers
Next Wednesday and Thursday Statesboro will
be host to more than 100 livestock growers of this
section who will bring more than 500 of the South's
finest cattle for show and sale. On Wednesday eve.
nlng the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary Club
nnd the Junior Chamber of Commerce will be hosts
to the visitors at a barbecue to be held at the
Woman's Club,
This will be one of the biggest livestock events in
the state with representatives from ali the large
packers to be here to help brIng the best prices
avatlable tor the stock when sold,
Prizes are being· offered for all divisions to in.
elude the 4·H Club boys and girls, the Future
Fanners of America and every farmer who gro\V�livestock. A negro division offers the negro live.
stock growers an opportunity to show ott their
stock.
It Is with plensure that Statesboro and Bulloch
County welcomes the livestock growers of this Sec.
tion. Make yourselves at home and know that the
city and county are yours.
Sentence Sermon
Every man has two _educations;-that which Is
given to him, and the other, that which he gives to
himself. OC the two kinds the later is by far the
most valuable. Indeed, all that Is most worthy In
a man, he must work out and conquer f.or himself.
It is that that constitutes our real and best nourish.
ment. What we are merely taught seldom nourishes
the mind like tha t which We teach ourselves.
-Richter.•
The Giant of the Ages
I' came. Instant upon man's midnight burst midday.
The whole round world r survey with my tireless
orbs. No act escapes.
Lightenings I harness to my ponderous cal', and
the earth quakes beneath onset of its wheels.
In wruth I strip the glittering rags from hypocrites
high placed, who naked cower ilL a!1 the
searching light;
Yet I have tender moods, when my greut heart
throbs fast with sympathy for the oppressed
of earth.
Sweet is it, too, ,to me, to breathe a benediction on
the head of him who-thinking of God all
the While, 1T0t self-pours out his bounty to
upllCt his race.
Power immense is mine. The puny strIvings of a
king I make my jest. My word Is law.
Foat'ed am I, hated oft, loved seldom-yet I would
not evil do, but good.
Imperfect yet, alas! despite my strength and lofty
aims, because I human am and never else
can be,
Yet I may come near to Christ by patience and en.
deavor, like the humblest.
I am what I am made-not what I would be and
may yet become.
I am The Press,
-'I'he above tribute to the press was written by
Arthur Elliot Sproul and has become a newspaper
classic.
4-H Scholarships
G. V. Cunningham, state ·4·H club leader, says
that two $1,000 national 4·H fellowships which call
for nine months' study at the U. S. Department of
Agriculutre in the nation's capital will be awarded
ugain this year. He points out that Georgia has the
prlvllege of nominating one man and one woman,
both under 25 years of age, who haw shown out.
standing ability in 4·H club and college work, Can.
didates must show promise oC future leadership in
their I'espective fields of agriculture and home ec.
oMmics. Applicants (or the fellowship must qualify
immediately with either the count.y farm Or home
demonstration agent, in order that applications may
be sent to Washington, D. C., before April 25.
Marketing Activities
agents' reports show that Georgia farm women and
girls last year added $574,765 to the state's cash
poultry, poultry products, dairy products, fruits,
vegetables, nuts, and home·manufactured products,
including both foods and handicraftS.
Words of Wisdom
I'o!':c!
clever thun all.--LaRochefoucauld.
THE BULLOCH llERAl..D
Woman of the Week
Editor's Note: TltI!i week the Bulloch lIerald presents another
woman a.� uThe woman of lihe week."
.It 1M with pleasure that we received the sketch of thl8 woman's
life, since she played 0. big part In helping make U8 what we .are, \Ve
are a beUer mun for huvlng beon under her influence for four, years.This CRn be suld or every hoy and girl Who attends the Statesboro
,schools.
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael,
"Miss Mary Lou", as she is arroc­
tionately known to all who know
her, Is blessed with an undcrstand.
ing of the problems of youth,_hav.
inll taught them f.or so long. In her
working with them In the various
school activities which come under
her supervisorship she goes a long
way toward molding them into
what makes up leaders.
Miss Mary Lou was born in Mil·
ledgeville, Georgia, and attended
school there at G. S. C. W. Train·
ing School through the foul'th
grade. Moving to Macon she at·
tended Vinevllle School and Gres·
ham High School. She rcceived her
A. B. degree from Bessie Tift Col.
lege. She attended the Mason Art
School in Macon.
Aft e I' finishing college she
taught for a short time in Ten·
nille, Georgia, and then came to
Statesboro.
She begain teaching here as a
teacher of the third gl'ade, then
the seventh, and began teaching
in the Hlllh School under Super.
intendent B. B. Earle.
The next year Mr. R. M, Monts
callie to Statesboro and Miss Mary,
Lou taught with him during his
more than seventeen years here,
In 1928 she received her Mas·
ter's degree from Mercer Unlver·
sity and taught in the history de·
partment there in summer school
for six summers, She also taught
in the summer school of Georgia
Teachers College In the Depart­
ment of History,
She has continued her studies at
the University of Virginia and the
University of Chicago where she
began working on her PhD degl'ee.
Miss Mary Lou is uctive in the
State Social Science field, having
been pl'esident of the state organi·
zation for 1938·39.
She is a member of the Bap·
tist Church and now teaches the
College Class in the Sunday
School. She held office in the Civ·
ic League, which preceded the
Woman's Club. She is a member
of the Eastern Star, Woman's Ciub
and the Parent Teachers Associa·
tion. She is now hear! of the De·
partment of Social Science and
Dean of Girls of the Statesboro
High School and sponsor of the
Senior Class and the "Criterion."
. 'The greatest woman Is she
who choo.e. the rIght with In·
vincible resolUtion, who resists
the morest temptations .rom
within nnd without, who benrs
the heaviest burden. cheer·
fully, who la calmest In storms
and moat fearless under men­
aco and frowns, whose 11)11.
anco on truth, on virtue, on
God, I. most unfalterIng_ I "".
lIeve thl. grentness to be the
most common among the mul­
titude. Whose namel are nev­
er heard, -Ohannlng,
OF SUN,
1\IONDAl', APRIL 8, WILL BE RAIN,
TUESDAl', APRIL 9, WILL BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT,WEDl\'ESDAl', APRIL 10, WILL BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT------ -- -_ .--------. BUT DON'T ,BLAME US IF THE ALMANAC IS WRONG,And so we are to get to See G. whose names we didn't get. ButW. T. W. Alld only five months then, neither did Scarlett forResults tabulated from hom e demonstration after It \Vas 111 Atlanta. Believing long,
, ,that there are still ten or fifteen The other 01 a j 0 I' characterswho have no � seen the picture we were Rhett Butler, Belle Watlinggive here a synopsis as \vritten and a colored lady exactly like thefarm income by marketing surplus home·grown and by Jack Tarver, editor of the one on the flapjack box. Rhett,home·made products. Sales of the products totaled Too m b s County Democrat at who was somehow strangely rem.$127,313 on 33 curb markets, $22,759 at (',5 road· Lyons. Jack i� a friend of ours so inlscent of Clark Gable, was aside stands, $261,460 through bartering activities, we feel sure �hat he ·",iIl give us cross between Jesse James andpermiSSion ·of 'copyright owners. Little Boy Blue. If Rhett had
and 5163,233 by other miscellaneous types oC mar·
SYNOPSIS 'OF GWTW-Knthe. joined the Lost Cause in the sec.keting. The home pr,oducts included surpluses of rine Scarlet� O'Hara was our and reel instead of after inter.shero .. A winsome winch with a miSSion, the Contederacy wouldfigger like a marble statue and have Won the war .. , And Belle.a head as hard. Gerald O'Hara You'd have loved Belle, Everybodywas her po. By nature he was did. During the seige of Atlantamost. animal·like. Proud as a pea· onl:9 three things IVere running­cock, he roared like a lion and Belie's pace, Prissy's nose and therode like a dog.and.pony show, Af· laundry that kept Rhett's whiteThe rose does not bloom without thorns. True; ter Sherman' came he was crazy as suits snow.whlte,but would that the thorns did not outlive the a bedbug. Anyhow, SCl!rlett was in Melanie's baby arrived about thelove with Ashley Wilkes, Who was same time Sherman did. Bothin love with his cousin, Melanie, were equally welcome to Scarlett.We can be more clever than one, but not more Who was in love with Ashley, and It was, so for as our painstakingso they were married. (Ashley and I'esearch has revealed, the firstThose who depend on the merits 01 their ances- M"lanie, in case you're getting con· baby ever born in Technicolor.fused). This irritated Scarlett no Anyway, the South lost the war
tOl'S may be said to search il> the roots of the (ree
end and so, 'n quick succession, again in the picture (what could
for those fruits which the bran�hes ought to pro· she married for spite and cash, you expect with a lot of YankeelIuce.-Bllrro\\'. respectively, a couple of fellers producers?) and Scarlett married
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
AIJrU's Fluwer' Is the DnhiY; It's sione, the Diamond.
April's }""lower Is the Daisy; It's mone, the Diamond.
1"n� ALMA":AO SAYS TilE WEATHER THIS WEEK
TODAl', TIIURSDAl', APRIL 4, WILL BE CLEAR,F-RIDAl', APRIL 5, WILL BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT. AR.BOR DAY.
SATURDA'I', APRIL 6, WILL BE RAIN.
SUNDAl', APRIL 7, WILL BE RAIN, NEW MOON, ECLISPE
The senior play "Deacon Dubbs"
will be presented at the Stilson
High School auditorium Friday
evening, 'April 11, at 8 o'clock.
There will be one more co·opera·
tive hog sale held, pr�vlded enough
hogs are listed with· the c�unty
agent for at least one carload. This
sale will be held about April 24,
Girls from the various schoolsthere can't be any doubt of it. I of Bulloch were brought to States­
saw Jack Murphy in town Satur· boro for the final examination. for
Queen of Health festival whichday with a bunch of violets in his
will be held In Statesboro, May 3.button hole on his coat, and as
Bulloch county's allotment ofpert as a colt. But the reason I the federal feed and seed loan wasjust know Spring is here is be· $29,000 which was not nearly
cause of Ma. enough to meet the urgent tie·
About this time every year Ma mands of Bulloch county farmers
catches the spring.garden fever. who sought assistance.
She just vows as how she is going ·A complete program of the per­
to this year stop having to go to formance of the UniversIty' of
town to buy stuff to eat. Every Georgia Glee Club which will play
year she has to get a fresh start. a.t the Te�chers College audita­LIlHt year I bought three rolls of ·rlUm on V,ednesday evening, Ap-
arden wire 2 hoes 1 rake, 1 ril 23 was rece�ved here today.g , , .• ReVIval servIces at the Meth·wheel barrow, 1 spade, 1 grubbing
odist churCh, which began tenhoe, 1 plant setter'out, 2 garden
d ill i dplows, (one for me and one for �ys ago,. are st n progress an
her), 3 insect spmys, 5 gallons of \�'II contmue through the balanceInsect killer and $9 worth of gar. 0 the week,
den seed and plants.
Rhett to get even with him. Theil'
murried life was just like sitting
in hellfire and listening to the
heavenly choir. Finally, after Mel­
anie died Scarlett realized that
she didn't love Ashley but Rhett.
Scarlett was as changeable as i:l
baby's underwear. However, Rhett
har! had enough of her foolishness
and when she, told him, he says,
"Frankly my deal', I don't give II
darnm". Nehher, by this time, did
the audience. They were glad to
see the end, their own having be·
come. number than somewhat.
Barbs of the
Brier Patch
Philosopher
Dem' Editor:
SPRING HAS COME. Yes sir,
Last week she lit into me and
says that she Is going to have to
buy most of that stuff all over
again. She says she burnt up the
fence post in January during that
cold snap when she couldn't get
me to go out and cut some wood.
And then somebody stole the wire
and the garden tools. She ",an't
find the 18·tooth rake-she says I
lent it out to somebouy, and that's
the same as having it stolen. She
thinks she knows who got the
wheelbarrow, but she can't prove
it. Anyway, it looks like I'm going
to have to do like she says 'fore
she has a fit.
If she does like she did last year
she will slow down In about two
weeks and get the little negro boy
over across the branch to come
over and do a little plowing and
scratching around now and then
and when it's all over she'll prob.
ably get about- three messes of
bean, a dozen or so ears of roast.
ing ears, some turnips and maybe
a half bushel of Irish potatoes.
But I reckon it's worih it. It
Borta .keeps her mind off worry.
ing me, so I can get some woork
done.
I rode thr,ough Statesboro Sun.
day, I never seen so many people
riding around as they were that
ft."rnoon and It looks like every.body in the county got a new car.
r bet there is not another coulltyin the state that's got so many.
Reading your paper about Bul.
loch county last week sorta makes
me proud that I live In It. I did­
n't realize it was such a good
county.
Well 1 got to go to bed now. I
got to come to town sometime this
week and I'll come In to see you.
B, P. P.
Ill1'heNews
I 5' Years Ago
(Tltur..tay, April 2, 1025).
Announcement is made that AI.
len Mikell Is now sole owner of
the City Drug Company, haVing
last week purchased the Interest of
his partner, F. F, Ftetcher, These
young men have been aSSOCiated
together In business for the past
four or five years, Mr Fletcher has
not made his plans for future bus.
iness, but assures his friends he
has no intentiqn of leaving States.
boro,
The fences having been com.
pleted about the Blitch district anti
all gates, erected, notice has been
given that the stock law now Is in
full operation in that district.
The Pretoria school building was
destroyed by fire which originated
in the flue about noon Wednesday
while school was In sesslon,
Perry Jones, formerly of States.
boro, met death In an automobile
accident in Miami last Wednesday
evening when the car In which he
was riding turned OVer and crush.
ed his skull,
Miss Emily Powell is sPending
the week-end in Savannah with
Miss Lillie Hendrix and Miss Mary
Helen Yates.
Mrs. K C. Oliver entertalped the
Mystery Club at the home of Mrs.
Jesse Johnston last week.
Misses Irene' Arden, Frances
Hillard, Susie Everett, Georgia
Blitch and Mrs. Paul Lewis were
hostesses to the Music Club last
Thursday evening.
Pete Donaldson says that to
mos t people America Is a place
where the first duty of a man is
to keep a woman dressed up.
10 Years Ago
(Thursday, April 10, 1980),
5 Yea,rs Ago
(Thurod!lY, April 4, 1985)_
Fred T. Lanier, an outstanding
lawyer of Statesbom will speak
to the college Sunday School class
of the Methodist Church Sunday
morning,
The merchants oC Brooklet have
entered an agreement to -cloae
their stores every Wednesday at
1 p. m. beginning April 10,
Mr. and Mrs, R, H, WarnOck
were week end vlsito... In Atlanta,
A beautiful ceremony of, the
Catholic denomination was tha,theld Sunday at the Iiome of Mr,
and Mrs. Salvatore DeNltto, when
the little son, John Francis, was
christened into that church. Fath·
er Barr, of St. John's Roman Cath.
olie Cathedral, Savanrlah, per­
formed the ceremony.
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, who
teaches the college class In the
Ba!Jtist Sunday schOOl, entertained
the members delightfully Saturday
evening at her home on South
Main street,
Mr, .and Mrs, Wiley B. Fordham
announce the birth of a daughter.Murch 28th. She has been nsmed'
Thelma Lucile'.
Hoke Brunson, of Fitzgerald,
spent last week·end with his sis.
tel', Mrs. Grant Tillman, and haa
as his guest, Mr, Steed, 01.0· of
Fitzgerald.
The senior class of ' the States.
boro High School was e tertained
by the Chamber of Commerce In'
Savannah, when they were shoWn
points of interest near the'clty,Jesse C. Quattlebaum, Jr:, was
accepted for service in the U, S,
Murine Corps at the Savannah
Marine headquarters on March 22_
PETITION FOB. OUARTER
�+ , Ogeechee�::l::':'� Go to �hu:�TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF _ Those attending the UnionSAID COUNTY: Sunday meeting at Bethlehem Church'I'he petition of Gordon A, t:=:a:::j..ll. during the week end were: Mr.Franklin, Lelunan Franklin and .... and M.... 0, B. Franklin, MissC, N, Davie respectfully shows the
MIDDLEOROUND Alma Rita Lindsey, ·Mr. and Mrs ,
McRAE HEN LAl'S Eastman by air from AlI�any reo co¥rtThat they desire for them. First Saturday and Sunday In Dewey Deal and children, and
ELEPHANT EGG cently without the usual post selves, their associates and sueees-
April. Miss Suale Bell Nesmith, Mr, and
A plymouth rock hen owned by mark affixed. The note, addressed
be I ted d th
M H t Ty d hll"-
sors to ncorpora un er e
Regular Services by 'the pastor, rs. oy son an c nren,
Mattie Chambers of McRae, a col- to J, C. Few at Albany, was name and style of
.
Mr, and Mrs. M, C. Brown, Miss
ored woman, knew this wasn't clr- blown the hundred miles to East- ,FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COM· Elder R, H. Kennedy.
Alva Wilson, Mr, and Mrs, L, E.
cus week, but she would have her man by the recent Albanian PANY, INCORPORATED
Lindsey, Miss Nona Thackston,
little yolk. In fact, the yolk of tornado. W. D. NeSmith, findel', For a .pe,rlod of twenty-Ilve (25) STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
Mrs J. L, Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
the egg she laid recently formed is searching for the letter's own- years WIth the right of renewal. BAPTIS'!'. CHURCH
B Nih
2. The principal' orrice oC said N. . esm t ,
the body, head, and trunk or nn er.
company shall be in the City of The annual meeting of the Mrs, J. L Wlison and Miss Alva
elephant, and the white made a
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Geor- Baptist Chureh will begIn Monday, Wilson had aa their guests during
perfect tall.
gla, and petitioners desire the April 8, and continue through the week end Elder O. T. Jones
'·l'EAR OLD liEN right to establish branch offices
d A 1114 Mig rvlces .'within this state or elsewhere, as Sun ay, pr . am n se of Reidsville, and Elder and Mrs,the need may arise. will begin at 10:30 and evening Elzle Bryant and chUdren of Dan-3. That the object of sail! cor- services at 8 o'clock, Elder J. ville and Elder P, H. Boyd ofporation is pecuniary gain to it- Fred Hartley o� Miami is expect- Vidaila, _self and its shareholders , h d I th tl4, That the particular business ed to preac ur ng e mee ng. A large crowd attended theto be carried on by said corpora- Welcome all. Union Meeting at Clito Baptistlion is that of autcmobtle sales -------- -----
Chureh, Sunday,and service, general broker or any
and all types of personal property;that is, to purchase 01' otherwise
acquire any and all types oC per­sonal property, either on its own
behalf 01' as agent I'll' ns broker.
and to sell and dispose of any and
all types of personal property eit­
her on its own behalf or us brok­
or: and to do all things necessaryand incidental thereto,
5, Petitioner'S desire the rightfOI' said corporation to do any­
thing and aH things which maybe necessary or useful for the
carrying on of said business, and
generally the right to purchase or
otherwise acquire and to sell and
dispose of, on behalf of itself or
as agent or as broker, every kindof property, real or personal, to
buy and sell Its own capitol stock,
to buy and sell stock In -other cor­
pora tions, to issue notes, bonds, or
other negotiable or non-negottnble EPISCOPAL CHUROH
securities, and to secure some by
mortgage or security deed on real
estate or personalty or both, and
the right and power to endorse and
become endorser, accomodatlon or
otherwise, and enter into contracts
of suretyship or guaranty. Petl­
tioners desire, however, that the
powers enumerated herein shall
not be held in any way to limit FIUST BAPTIST CHURCHthe general powers of the corpora- C. M. COALSON, Ministerti°6�' Petitioners desire the right to April '7. lIMO
sue and be sued, to have and use a -MORNING-common seal, to make all neces· 10:15--Sunday school, Dr. H, F.sary by·laws and regulations, and
Hook, superintendent,t.o do -all other things that maybe necessary for the suceessful 11 :30-Morning worship service,�arrylng on of said business and sermon by the visiting min.that are incidental and appropri· ister, Dr. Adiel J, Mon· 1, Thomas A. Edison, His son,ate to like corporations under t.he crlef, Charles Edison, was appointed
laws of Goorg!a,
7. That the capital stock of -EVENING- Secretory of the Navy.said corporation shall consist of . 6:45 _ Baptist Training Union, 2. Billy Burke.Five Hundred (500) shares of non
Harris Harville, director. 3. Frederick Auguste Bartholdi.��ub.���� ��,:.JIl($���ot;� �:OO-Evening worship service,
4. Some of them ore: TaCt, Dew.I
Dollars actually paid In for the sermon by Dr, Moncrief.
ey, McNutt, Gomer, Wheeler,
such non value common stock. Services are being held twice
Joe Martin, Hull, Vandenburg,
8. That the address of each oC
dail)1 through April 9. The mom·
and Roosevelt( T). ""��uol:st:ltloners for charter are as Ing hour Is 10:00 a. m., the eve.Gordon A. Franklin, Statesboro, nlng hour Is 8:00 p, m. Special 5, Vermont. IGeorgia. , music by the choir, Ernest E. Har· 6. In Revolutionary days, she was
I
Lehman Franklin, Statesboro, rls director' Gladys Thayer, or. the heroine of Fort Henry.Georgia. "
I M I f 7. It was composed by D. D. Em.C, N. Davie, 414 Connally Bldg" ganist. Dr. Adie J, oncr e ,
mett In 1859. ����������������������������
Atlanta, Georgia. minister First Baptist Churth,
_
9. Petitioners desire the right Tampa, Florida, is preaching infor the corporation to accept upon these services, Everybody is cor.a fair valuation In exchange for dlally Invited to attend,its capital stock such property,real or personal, or such services
as may be nece"'irft or useful In COMMUNITl' FORU�I HELDthio�r�����,:!n h":re:! �u��:�r. TUESDAY NIGHT
tlflcate of t:le Secretary of State "Propoganda and War" was the'of the State of Georgia, certifying subject of the ComRlunlty Forumthat there is no other corporation held at the court house here ondoing business In this state under
Tuesday night, April 2,the name and style of Franklin
Crevrolet Company, Incorporated. Dr. C. M. Destier of the Teach·
WEREFORE, petitioners prayers College conducted the Forumfor Information under the name which Is sponsore(J by the Ameri.and style aforesaid, with all (!Ow· can Association of I!Jnlversity ofe... and privileges herein set out
and of like corporaUuns In Geor. Women and the Steatesboro Wo°
gia. man's Club.
HARRY S. AiKEN, Dr. Destler is an authority onC, N. DAVIE, the subject, having spoken anum.AHorney for Petitioners. . bel' of times all over the state on
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF' this subiect.THE STATE 0.. GEORGIA IN .
_
AND FOR THE COUNTY 0]0'
BULLOCH.
In Re:
The Matter of
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COM·
PANY, INCORPATED,
The petition of Gordon A.
Franklin, Lehman Franklin, and
C. N. Davie to be Incorpated un·
del' the name and style of Frank·
Ilin Crevrolet Company, IncOl'pora'ted, for a period of twenty·flveyears, having been read and con· .sidered, it appearing that said ap· Jplication is within the purview and Iiintention of the laws of this State, .and
It further appearing that the
Secretary of this State has certi.
fled and declared that the name
of this corporation, to·wit, Frank.
lin Chevrolet Company, Incorpora.ted, Is not the name of any other
exsistlng corporation registered inthe records ,of the Secretary ofState; .
It Is, therefore, ordered and de"
clared that the appllcatiton is
granted and that sold corporationhave all the rights Imd privileges Ilawfully enjoyed by like
corpora.,tlons in thl. State. .This the 1_3 th day of March,'1940.
LO'OSE SCREWS.
IN THE NEWS
LAvs 2 PER Di\l'E. 0, ENNIS GETS
POTATO VALENTINE Practically old enough to reoA potato Valentine was received ceive her social security pension,recently by O. M. Ennis, chair- Mr. W. T. Lalrscey's 7.yeat· oldman of the Baldwin county booard chicken in Sylvester is producingof commissioners of roads and rev- eggs at the rate of two pel' diem,enues, Last week, while opening
I
The owner hesitates to make una new shlpent
'
or "spuds" at his. estimate on the numbcr of eggsstore in Midway, Mr. Ennis dis- I the hen-a cross between thecovred a specimen shaped like a Carnish, Wnt-huwk, and Shnwgnmeperfect heart. I -has laid in a life time, butI agrees heartily that "they would
make a heup."
.SVI,VESTER "WlIAT'S.IT"
DEVOURS MANY PIGS
The Stewart county "what's- it"
is on the loose again, devouring u
distressing number of baby pigs.
The elusive, phantom animal has
Idestroyed the Cumlly of twelvesows to date. U. A. Protho believes Stateshoro Royal Art'h 1\10"10'he has the answer to the enigmaIn a litter of some undetermincd I Chapter No. 59,
breed of pups (or kittens) he I Regular Convocation
found recentiy in u hollow log I 7:30 p. m. First Friday in eachnear the site of one of the pig month. Ogeechee lodge room.massacres. Protho is raising one West Main Street. All companionsof the cubs to determined wheth- invited to meet with us. Visitorser it is one of a pack or coyottes welcome.
bellved to have been released neal'
Degree Work Friday night, Ap-Sylvester by a traveling circus ril 5th.some years ago.
HOMER B. MELTON,
High Priest.
GEORGE W. DeBROSSE,
ALBANY LETTER BWWS
TO DODGE COUNT\'
GROW \
,_
YOUNGER 't%�.
Gossard's front lacing combina.
tion takes inches" _ and YEARS
from your appearance, Model
3791 is of rayon dotted batiste
with a medium uplift $500of lace, •• ".""'
NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO,GEORGIA
THE BULLOCH .HERALD
ANSWERS
'J:HE silow, YOU ALL KNOW
NEVER SO GOOD AS NOW
ALWAYS A GOOD CLEAN SHOW
FALSE REPOR'1'8
BEING CIROULATED
It Is being reported about that
0, R, Nowell haa quit the shoe
repair bualness, 1 _Mr, Nowell states that he sold
his old shop and equipment and
now Is repairing shoe. In States­
bro's most modem Shoe Repair
Shop at the Favorite Shoe Store
and Invites hls friends to come to
see him ..
-Adv.
STATESBORO
ONE NIGHT ONLY
TUES.
APRIL
9,
MEmODIST CIlURCII
, -MORNING-
10:15-Chureh School, J. L, Ren­
froe, General Superlnten­
dent.
ll:30-Sermon by Rev, J, A,
Smith, agent for the South
Georgia Orphan's Home,
followed by the adminlstra­
tlon of the -Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper.
No night service or prayer meet­
lng, instead the Methodist congre­
gation will worship with the First
Baptist Church,
All cordially Invited.
N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor,
Our �uestion
Box
IN THE BIG NEW
\VATERPROOF TENT
1. What late great inventor's son
has recently been appointed a
member of Franklin 0, Roose­
velt's cabinet?
2, What noted actress married
Florenz Zlegfield, 'Jr., In 1914?
3, Who produced the famous Sta­
tue of Liberty in New York hal"
bor?
-----_._--- - 4: Name at least three men who
are prospective presidential can.
didates.-MORNING-
11 :OO-Prayer and church services
Georgia :reachers College
Campus at the Health
Cottage,
RONALD J. NEIL, Lay Reader.
5, In what part of the United
States did Kipling live at one
time?
6, Who was Betty ZaneT
7. When and by who was the tam­
ous ballad "Dixie" composed?
8. Who was known as "The Maid
of Orleans?"
9. To whom did lhe nickname "Old
Hickory" apply?
10. What city was deslgnatd the
"Eye of Greece 1"
Prices
CHILDREN 25c ADULTS 40c
1wh �lIeIp.-
GEORGIA'S STORY WINGS ITS WAY
OVER ALL THE WORLD
Special for 60 Davs
$25.,For Your Old Radio
, CoPIES 01 'GEORGIA on the £8'have been sent to tens of thousands In everystate in tile Union and to thirty foreign eoun­tries •• '. froID Palestine to Puerto ft'leo, Vene­zuela to DeDDlark, from Afrlea to Yugoslavia
Wm. Woodrum
JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT,
Bulloch County, Georgia,
March, 1940.·
F, I, WILLIAMS
Clerk of Superior Court
Bulloch County,
Flied In the office, this 15th day
of Mareh, 1940,
More than 60,000 copies oC our 48-poge,proCuaely illustrated hooklet, "Georgia Onthe March," have heen printed to supplythe demand oC Georgia people-Cor theiroWn Ule and Cor their friends in other
etates and co�triee.
Within oue week aCter we had oll'ered to
IeIld it to namee wbi b you lent us, it had
been mailed. in increasing number.. to
every st!lte in the union and the District
at Columbia. Hawaii, Alaeka, Cuba, Mex.
ico and many points in Canada, Since tben
it haa gone - at your request - to peoplein AUBtralia, Brazil, ACrica, New Zealand.Canal Zoue, France, the Philippines, Eng.lantl� Palestine, Guatemala. Chile, india.
Venezuela. Holland. -Germany. Denmark.Switzerland. S '�den. ·Scotland. Colom,bia,Yugoslavia. Japan. Newfoundland. Straib
Settlements,
Requeeta are still coming in-bOoks are
still going out - tbanks to your fine c0-
operation in this ell'ort to help keepGeorgia on the lIlarch,
MAN' WANHD-Good nearby
Rawlelgh Route now .open, If will.
Ing to conduct Home Service bus.
Iness while earning good living,
write immediately, Rawlelgh's,
Dept. GAB-261;:45, MemphIS, Tenn,
GEORGIA POWER
LeI"' KEEP Georgill 0.. Ihe March!
Thursda.y, April 4, 1940 THE BULLOCH KERAI.D "The First Complete News in the County."
LOOAL ENTERTt\JNER
HONORED BV GEORGIA
IIOTEI. ASSOOIATION
Claudia Hodges, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Hodges, and a
member of the eighth grade of the
Statesboro High School, has re­
ceived an invitation from the en­
tertainment committee or the
Georgia Hotel Association to take
part in their Convention program
in song lind dance numbers. The
Biltmore Hotel is headquarters for
the convention and Miss Hodges
will be the guest of the Hotel for
four days from April 25th.
Members of this group first be­
came acquainted with Claudia'S
unusual talent as nn entertainer
when she appeared on a program
at the Rushing Hotel last year as
members of the Hotel Association
were entertained there enroutc to
their convention in Savannah.
Claudia began her dancing car­
eer in the second grade, at which
time she entered nn amateur con­
test at the State Theatre and won
the first prize, appearIng in a song
and dance number entitled "Col­
lege Rhythm." Since that time she
has been in demand in the schools·
throughout the county. She danc­
ed one entire fall for the Savannah
Specialty Company.
tl{ale the
*nnSLEY
yaut 4tfanta hame
TAiTEFUl.LY FURNISHED 1001.15
BEAUTYIEST MAnlESSES
StMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIIS
RESTFUL BED LIGHTS
WELL LIGHTED BATHROOMS
* These comforts Ire you,.
whether, you occupy an IX­
pensive suite or I minimum
priced room, And the Slm.
friendly and efficient service
goes to EVERY guest.
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLER
•,..Went Ind Cenf,al Mini••'
=OPERATING=
TIle Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew JlCkson NASHVILLE
Jefftnon Davis 1A0NTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
TIle Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM
PERSON.ALS
Miss Brunelle Deal spent the
week end in Vidalia as the guest
of Miss Gladys McAllister.
Randolph Loftls of Greer, S. C.,
spent the week end here with hls
wife, He was accompanied by Eilri
Riggs who teaches there,
J. G. Attaway left Sunday on
a business trip to Richmond, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Kennon and
son, Paul, are visIting relatives at
DeLand, F,la,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson and
Mr. and I'jfrs. Herbert Kingel1Y
were visilors in Savannah Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney had
as their guests from Thursday
through Sunday, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Spalding and her
sister, Mrs. Robert Bryan, Mr,
Bryan, and their lillIe daughter,
Mary Virginia, of Atlanta, On
Friday, they made the pilgrimage
to Savannah gardens.
Hal Macon, Jr" spent the week
end in Vidalia with his grand
mother, Mrs. Alice Wilson,
Mr .and Mrs, A S, Dodd, Jr.,
and son, Sidney the third, arrived
Friday for a visit wIth her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E, A. Smith,
Mrs. H. P Jones, Mrs. J, M.
Jones, and Mrs E. H, Kennedr at­
tended the funeral of Dr. Jones in
Reidsville, F"iday,
Miss Charlotte Howard spent
the week end with her parents at
Rome.
MRS, BLITCH IlN!I'ER'llAINS
flNTRE NOUS
Mrs. W. H, Blitch was hostess
to her club, the Entre Nous, on
Friday afternoon a I her home on
Zetterower avenue. Spring flowers
In ar.listlc arranll:ement decorated
her home,
Mrs, W, S, Hanner was given a
breaillast cloth for high' score. A
similar prize went to Mra, Dean
Anderson for cut.
The hostess served a' salad
cou�: There were guests for
three tables.
Burdette Lane of Oklahoma City
arrived here Friday to visit his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Julian C.
Lane,
Mrs. Joel Lee of Pompano, Fla.,
is visiting her slster, Mrs. Lena
Akins.
Outland McDougald of Fort I
Pierce, Fla" ls Visiting his mother.
Mrs. J. A, McDougald.
Mrs J. M, Godwin of Atlanta is,
expected the 'Iattl'r part of the
week to vlsit hl'r sIster, Mrs, H.
H. Cowart,
on North Main street and honor- You'll learn to cook my dear,
ing Mrs. Emory Allen, a bride of And W.jl will help you out,"
I
Easter Sunday. Mrs. AII.en· betore the honor guest was handed rec­
her marriage was Mlss Kitty Far- ipes Iii"t the guests had br.ought
quharson ot Willow Springs, Mo. with them,.
I
Carnations, snapdragons, gladi- The hostl'ss presented a cookoli and camellias were attractively book 1.0 the bride,arranged throughout the lower
floor which was ensuite for the Refreshments conslsted of a saI-
I occasion. ad co�. fudge bars, mints, salt-
, The theme for the afternoon ed nu.ts and coffee,
I might well have been Romance Mrs, Auen was lovely In a cos­and the Culinary arts. The ro- tume s\lit ot navy sheer with
I
manee was accented by a medley trimmings ot rose. Her· hat was
.
of love lyrics sung by Mrs. C. B. also navy and rose, and a corsage
I Matthews accompanied by Mrs. J. of Talisman roses completed her
G. Moore, and the Culinary Arts ensemble,
were strikingly empraslzed in a About fitty guests were invited
musical reading composed by Mrs. to meet the bride,
.
George Johnston amI present.ed by
I
---��-
Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Thad Mor- Mr ,and Mrs, Fleming Lester
ris to the tune of "Pop Goes the and daughter, Jessie June, will ar­
WeaseL" Such lines as:
I
rive here Sunday from Amite, Lo.,
"Tuesday, some biscuits Kitty did to visit Miss Eunice Lestl'r, Hamp
bake, Lester and Mr, and Mrs, D. B,
You should have heard Emory Lester, .
•••
BUFFET SUPPER FOR
FAOULTY OF SENIO'R OLASS
AT LABORATORY SOIlOOL You or any member of your
Family had to go the Hospi­
tal, , ,
Mrs. Waldo Floyd was hostess Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson and son.
to her club the Three O'Clocks on Charles Donaldson, a senior at
Thursday morning at her home on' the Laboratory School, we r e
North Main street having as hon- hosts at a buffet supper on Thurs­
or guests Mrs. Bob Appell of Lan-
caster, Pa., and Miss Anne Edge day evening to Faculty members
of' Baltimore, Md., who were vis- of the Senior Class.
iling their mother, Mrs. W. W. Thrift and apple blossoms ar-
Edge, ranged in white pottery decorated
The lovely home was decorated the rooms where the guests were
throughout with daffodils, crab- entertained.
apple and peach blossoms, Easter
Illlles and camellias. The hostess After supper the guests played
presented Mrs. Appell with a lin- Heart Dice, Knapp Boddiford with
en towel and Miss Edge, a linen top score was awarded a box of
IIOrt handkerchief. At bridge, the Nunnaly's candy,
high score prize, a piece of pot- Other guests included: M,'. and
tery, went to Mrs. Wait..' Aldred, Mrs. W, L, Downs, Mr. and Mr•.
sr. and Mrs, John Temples was Harris Harville, Mr. E. Pigg, Mrs.
given a linen handkerchIef for Roberson, Mlss Mary Will Wuke­
low. ford, I\<:iss Elizabeth Collins, MI"
Mrs. Floyd was served crabmeat Weaver, and Miss Marie Wood. Iaspic, crackers, cheese, pop corn, Miss Henrietta Parrish assisted
home made doughtnuts, and cor- Mrs. Donaldson In serving and en-
fee, tertalnlng.
Could You PIiY Your Bill
Without Straining Your
Family Budget?
A Membership in the
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL
SERVICE ASSOCIATION
Will Relieve You of this Worry.
In'veSliglle This Hospitllizlliol
Pili low
'Theatre Party for'Bride
Walter Aldred, Mrs. Carney Har­
vey, Mrs, Homer Simmons, Jr.,
Mrs, John Rawls, Mrs Claud How­
ard, Mrs, Ralph Howard, Misses
Mary Sue Akins, Jean Smith, Bob­
bie Smith, Gladys Thayer, Julie
Johnston, Aline Whiteside and
Gertie Seligman.
After the show the guests were
served delicious refreshments at
the Franklin Drug Store,
For Information Call 220
-or see--
Z, S, Henderson Dr. C, M. Destler
Harry S, Aiken Leodel Coleman
- --
Allen Lanier
Above Ii tlu Buicli SPECIAL 4·door twring sedan ,888*
WB'RB talking here to thOlethousands who have not yet
aohieved a lifetime ambition. That
il to IIY, they don't yet own a Buick.
•
quick, Dynallalh straight-eight en­
.iJe that'. just about the smoothest
thing that runs, thanks to micro­
poiled-balancing tift". a8semhly.
Swing through the gear changes and
you find the same e'alY, finger-flick
Ihiftingclis in the mOlt costiy Buick.
And the,s.me recoil-mountedKnee·
Aotion soaking up humps before
they reach your· hand on the steer·
ingwheel.
T.ke a rouall road in stride.
You'll find that stout Bui·
Coil Springs mume out the
bumps - and they'll n�
need lubrioation.
autom.tic cut-oft', built·in automatic
ohoke, oil-filter, high-capacity water
pump-they're all there_
Here's the smart style, the blithe
performanoe and the solid. substan­
tial Buick qualily of maler-ials and
workmanship that make Ihis the car
you've been looking forward 10.
Yet the figurCl on the SPBCIAL make
you think it's a six instead ofa husky
straight.eighf.1Indeed, when you
count in the Included equipmentl it
cost. no,more than some 'cars with
lown' advertised prices;
So look into the Buick SPBCIAL. See
iftbis isn't the time to "slep up" to
tbe car you've always'wanted.
You can ·take • trial drive' uny
-time just by .Iklng your Buick
dealer.
We want to point out a ·few fact.
about the Buick SPBCIAL piotured
here_how how it swings wide the
door on a golden opportunity_
Step into this sleek Iweetheart.YoUr
treadle foot touches oft' a trigger-
$
.....
89·
-
"""-511& *'k/;���;:n�o���:;htU,d 011 rail ral4sfslat, and local laxts(if any), oplional''luipmml and aem­
SDritS - ,xlra. Prius,
suhject to ,"anI'
without notiu,
Look oulothrough the etl'sy.
vision Safety Plat' Glass in
every window. Check up
on the equipment: Two.
Way Direotion Signal with
for........«:O.pe
-Sed•• prlee.
...ra .'.•81515-
HOKE S. BRUNSON
NORTH MAIN STREET' STATESBORO, GEORGIA
''The First Complete News in the County." THE BULLOCH HERALD Thunday, A:prl14, UMO
In our own Bellve-It-or-Not' we Here's your clue. She resides in n
offer you this one: Ali three of charming home on Donaldson st. .
Sally and Horace Smith's children and clue No.2, as Henry Van
Porter would say, the lady is also
have each broken an arm since channing, and has two charming
January 1. Betty fell off of her sons ..
bicycle in January and broke hers; Look-a-Iikes-Mrs. Joe William-
Bobby slid down in a drug store son and Andrea Leeds ...
in Februray and broke his, and Who is the matron in town who
now in March Zaek attempting never plays bridge, but because,
to pole vault was the third one in at a party given by her daughter
the same family to sustain a brok- they were short one player, under
en arm, With every casualty Bet- persuasion she consented to play
ty dolefully deducts another room and won top score? ...
from that new house they're build- On April 1st, J. L. Renfroe call-
ing on Savannah Avenue, ed up Mrs. J. A. McDougald to
In a changing world it's nice to wish her many happy returns of
know that friendship endures. Not the day. Both of these prominent
so many years ago there were two citizens were "April Fools". They
Iitt.le lads on North Main street do not seem to have developed a
who were inseparable-Their first complex about it as did the lady
bicycles were exactly alike, and as we read about in the paper. Ruth
far as possible each had what the Beaver just escaped being an Ap­
other enjoyed, Thursday, Burdette ril 1st lady-Her birthday is April
Lane was flying from Oklahoma 2nd.. .
City to Georgia to the bedside of April First at High School was
his father who is ill. He wired Kid's Day, Since everybody dress­
Durward Watson to meet him In es ILke kids these days, and mod­
Atlanta. Though the plane was ern millinery is comical, it taxes
forced to land in Birmingham, and one's ingenuity to wear anything
Burdette was late in reaching At- to arouse even a chuckle ... Mary
lanta, Durward WAS waiting for Frances Groover looked more juv­
him ,and sent. him on to States- enile than usual in a red plaId
bol'o in his automobile. jumper suit with red ribbon on her
And we run thi. sequel to the I hair. Efflelyn Waters' also wore
.story of the mlsmat.che,1 shoes- a red jumper suit with a dainty
Confessions are sDiliing out ail dimity blouse. Martha Evelyn
over the place. Anether matron Hodges was a little girl in a print­
hurr;9ing to the picture ,how dls- ed pleated skirt. The girls carried
covered she had one natty l':';'<ing their Easter bunnies or ail day
sport model in white and ,'rown on suckers ... W. R. Lovett was a
one foot while on t�e other was runner-up for Huck �'inn and Rob­
her old gardening shoe. She was crt Morris was a ruffian with a
quick-witted, however. and went: black eye, tattered clothing. and
limping mist realistically under. a deadly looking gun. I suppose
the marquee at the Georgia Thea-I he was a Dead End Kid . . . nOME COUNCILtel'. Want to know who she is. . As ever, JANE.
���������������==,MEETHERE
The Bulloch County Hom e
Demonstration Council met at the
Woman's Club here in Statesboro
last Saturday afternoon, with the
New Hope Club in charge of the
program.
The following program was giv­
en: Devotions by Miss France.
Simmons:· reading, "Easter" by
Myra Jo Zetterower; song, by
Jackie Zetterower. Foilowing thls
part of the program Byron Dyer,
County Agent, presented the mov­
Ing picture "National Forestry."
Miss Irma Spears, the County
Home Demonstration Agent, was
present at the meeting and re­
minded the members of the coun­
cil of the County Style Revue and
the annul picniC. Appreciation was
expressed for the use of the Wom­
an's Club room in which to hold
the meeting.
After a round table discussion
the hospitality committee, Mrs.
Rufus Simmon. and Mrs. Willie
ZeUerower served .... freshments.
IIONORS IIUSBAND AND
FATHER WITH BiRTHDAY
DINNER
On Wednesday evening, March
27, Mrs. Reginald Anderson com:
plimented her husband and her
father, R, L. Lanier, with a birth­
day supper at 'her home on Grady
street. Both gentlemen had birth­
days on that day. The table was
centered with a grateful arrange­
tnent of spring flowers. Covers
were laid for the honor guests, Mr.
Anderson and Mr. Lanier, Mrs. R.
L. Lanter, Mr .and Mrs. Emit An­
derson, Miss Leona Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs, L. A, Anderson, Miss
Mary Grace Anderson, Mrs. Aub­
rey Anders.on, amI Mr. and Mr".
M. C. Cowart, Jr.
MRS, W. L, WALLER
HOSTESS TO FRIENDLV
SIXTEEN I
On Wednesday. afternoon Mrs.
W. L. Waller was hostess to mem­
bers of her club, the Friendly Six­
teen. Spring flowers were used to
decorate her home. .
In games nnd contests Mrs. H.
C. McGinty won hose; Mrs. Pen­
ton Rimes won a guest towel and
Mrs. Floyd Barmen was given a
guest towel.
Mrs. Waller served sandwiches,
salad, iced tea and crackers.
Others present were Mrs. Leon­
ard Nard, Mrs. E. L. Helble, Mrs.
Charlte Simmons, Mrs. F. A.
Smallwood, Mrs. Frank Richard.
son, and Mrs. Kermit Carr.
��8{�M�;;a����:�st�S�����§r�1e�t!l�y��p;1!;2�ne�}8=�1 If
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DO()T()R'S DAY tJ8HI!JRED MRS, BOB AP.PELL
IN WITH BARBEOUE AT MISS ANNfl EDGE
DR- DI!lAL'S OABIN HONORED AT PARTV
A fltting prelude to Doctor's
Day was the delightful social af­
fair given Friday evening at Dr.
Ben Deal's log cabin with the
members of the AuxUiary to the
Medical Society of Bulloch, Cand­
ler apd Evans counties as hostess­
es.
An outdoor barbecue supper was
served, Later in the evening the
party progressed Indoors where a
log fire made the room cozy. Bingo
and other games furnlshed enter­
tainment. The Doctors were given
pocket handkerchiefs as favors.
There were about thirty present.
POI·VI.AR BRIDE OENTRAL
FIGURE AT PARTIES Mrs. Cliff Bradley and daugh-
Mrs. Hal'ry Smith was hostess tel', Sara Alice, will spend Tuesday
at a lovely Shower-bridge party and Wednesday in Savannah at- Mra, H, H. Cowart, Carmen
Thursday evening at her home on. tendIng the Paper Festival. Miss Cowart, Dot Remington, and Miss
North Main street complimeting Bradley as a runner-up for the'
Zula _?!lrnmage attended the Cor­
Mrs. Geol'ge l'/Iathis who bef.ore Princess will be honored .on sev- onation ceremony in Savannah
hel' recent marriage in Pensacola, el'al occasIons. Tuesday evening.
Fla" was Miss Menza Cumming, a M";;:' w. L, Hall and Miss Sara
very popular business girl and Mrs. Fred Smith will spend sev- Hall were visitors in Savannah�ral days in Savannah thls week .
with her "arents, Mr, and Mrs. H. Saturday afternoon.
S. Parrlsh. Mrs. Edna Neville spent Sunday
with her parents at Claxton,
Mr ,and Mrs. Fred Mathis ofAt­
lanta were visitors here this week.
Mr, and Mrs, L. E. Gray and
little daughter of Graymont spent
the week end with her mother,
Mrs. J, W. Franklin,
Mr, and Mrs. John C. HolUngs­
worth, ;;r., and Miss Isabel Cross
ot Sylvania visited Dr, and Mrs.
Julian C, Lane, Sunday,
BRIDES IIfllGHTEN SOOlAL! stammer:
INTEREST IN STATESBORO I 'Darlinll, maybe thls will help"One of the 10vUest social affairs Let's break them wIth a h"m-
of the week was the sea ted tea
. mer', ..
given Friday afternoon by Mrs. Atter the concluding Unes:
Waldo Fioyd and Mrs. Emmit
"But �jtty don't be Ijlscol1l'aged.
The fiJ:St years are the hardest,
Akins at the home of the former . no doubt.
HARMONV MVSJO OLVB
I
President of the Business Girls'
SPRING DANOE EVENT Oil Club.
TIIURSDAV EVENING Emperol' daffodils, red bud, car-
The Harmony Music Club com- nations and snapdragons were
posed of pupils of Mrs, Hilliard's used in lavish profusion through­
music class enjoyed a dance Thurs- out the home with the accent on
day evening at the High School a pink and yellow moUf. Mrs,
Gymnasium. Music was furnished Smith's gift to the bride was a
by a nickelodeon. The chaperones sterling silver pitcher. Miss Helen
were Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard, Brannen, wit.h top scnre at bridge,
Supt. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman, and was awarded a bath set. R cornbi­
Mr. and Mrs. W. \V. Chandler, nation of powder and soap. 1\'1185
Members and dates present Hattie Powell won the floating
were: Mary Virginia Groover and prize, a set of nut trays. For cut,
Belton Braswell. Dot Remington Miss Zula Gammage received book
and W. R. Lovett, Frances MAr- ends.
tin and Harold Hagin, Pruolla The hostess served a salad and
Cromarl.lo and Zack Smith. CQl'- a sweet course.
men Cowart and Frank Farr, Ha- Other guests included: Mrs. A.
zel Smallwood and Lewell Akins, L. Waller, Mrs. D. C. Proctor, Mrs.
Julie Ann Turner and Arnold An- Robert Benson, Mrs. Frank Mikell,
derson, Betty Grace Hodges and Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs. Sidney
Thurman Lanier, Mary Frances Lanier, Mrs. Nathan Holleman,
Groover and Albert Key, Cathe- Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. F. C.
rine Alice Smallwood and WillIe Parker, Jr., Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
Wilkerson. Joyce Smith and Bern- Mrs. Chalmers Franklin, Mrs. Hol­
ard Morris, Murie Allen and Bill lis Cannon, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Miss­
Aldred. Claudia Hodges and Emer- es NeU Blackburn, Grace Grey,
son Brannen, Inez Stephens and Rubye Lee Jones, Rita Lee, Lola
Inman Foy. Mae Howard, Aline Whiteside and
Abbie Kate Riggs.
-
Coming in for refreshment.
were Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs.
Thomas Rowse, Mrs. C. M. Cum­
ming, and Mrs. Cecil Waters,
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Robert Bland complimented Mrs.
Emory Allen with a Theater party
at the showing of "I Take This
Woman." The guests included Mrs.
Allen, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, of
Greensboro, N. C., Mrs. BunnyMr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston Cone, Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs.
and chUdren, Gibson, Jr" and RIta. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Booth ot Swalrulboro spent the
I
Mrs. Bill Brannen, Mrs. Lawrence
week end h�re ,with Mr, and Mrs. Mallard, Mrs. Bing Brown, Mrs.
Hinton Booth,
Charles Brannen, a student at
G, M. C" Milledgeville, spent the Iweek end here with hJs parents,Mr, and Mrs, Grover Brannen,
All's Fair...
STAPLE-MASTER ·I��l .Truly tho "M••ter Staplor" for r,ght, modium
and helvier work. Sturdy If.el throughout. "f••• Ap'rt" fOt hdint
Will .taplo tho-mo.t diffj..,l! job "ith ono
�_quick,o.'y,.troke, U.e. 3 .ilO••taplo.
- 114"
log, 5:16' log, 3/8" log. Staplo., pin., bOlO ,..,-
d.tacho. In • "Pfly" for tacking into "ood. n-
'6,00-1.000 assorted .taplo. FREE, .J
6l LIFETIME gu.r.ntoo. u,.,
I "'., St.pI.. 'l
STAPLE-CHIIF
Comp.1I1on It.DI., '- 1M "••t UAPt.E.·
MASTilt Pin., St.p'••. T.d. Ut•• l .., ••
tt.p'''' '''.00 - 400 .uort.d ...p&e. FREE.
SUPLE,ROIOT
Wortd', Hit to ....�ced •••,..,. Pin •. Sf.pl...
Tach. 1,,11, of LIFETIME ,t.. l. Rubb.,
T,•• cI •• �1.50-IOO .ta,I•• FREE. With
T.d.RMlo.,.r, 11.65-100 ,t.pI•• fREt.
HANDi.CLIP
Or do' a little triok with the rear seat.
and-prestol-a double bed i. ready
for those weekend. in the woods.
• _ • Y",,-you """ buy a new Nash on
the basis that it gives you more for
your money. You get more room
(or luxurious comfort • • . ",or.
weight for added sofety and longer
car-life ••• mort horsepower-with
record-making economyel Yet tho
1940 Nash seUs at new low prices.
• .I 1 A"O.O"lE
CO.'A.r
If'V'lIfARslf-D. T, Lll¥ooEast MaIn Street
Statesboro Ceo' !'fila
Announcing
Business Girls Banquet
An outstanding event for the New members introduced ..)Yere
Business Girls' Club was their Miss Edith Phelps and Miss Julie
semi-annual banquet at the Jaec- Johnston, Other guests were Mrs,
kei Hotel on Friday evening. Hon- H, H, Cowart, Mrs. Harvey Bran-
01' guests for the evening were nen, and MIss Elizabeth Cone of
Betty Smith and Frank Olliff, . Portal,
sponsored for Prince and Princess Appearing on the program were
of the Paper Festival by this club Pruella Cromartie with vocal set­
and wInners of the contest and ectlons accompanied by Mrs, Les­
Iheir runners-up, Sara A I ice Ue Johnson, and Carmen Cowart
Bradley and Ed OUlff. There were and Dot Remington In saxaphone
46 members of the club present, duets.
a New
Nash Dealer to Serve Statesboro
Today. all outltanding new dealer in
town joina with UI , __ to present
to you the new 1910 'Nash caro.
c.'>me and aee them, But-not even
the lively. power-pecked lines can
give you the "feel" of the 1910
Nash_ yo,,· ... to' ,. ,tI I" ""d '0.
There'a a new kind of engine up in
front that acta like a thoroughbred
Itinging under tbe .pur _ There'a a
wheel in your hand for Arrow.
Straight .teering; ge.... at your fin.
gertips for a quick getaway.
There'. a dial yoy turn (tbe Nuh au­
tomatic Weather Eye). and eold
weather, .moky air. dUlt. dirt.
in.eetaL ...e baniahed from motor-
ing fore"er, .
'Ult pr"". that throttle a lill" harder
-and you'll burot into a new range
of 8ying performanee. the new
Fourth Speed Forward, But there'.
no end to the magic under your toe. ,
Give 'er the gun-and tbat blaek M. & L. Automobile Co., Inc.,
beetle of. car ahead looma up and East Main Street.
fadea to a pinpoint behind. as you
7,00m away on the unbeatable Over.
'taket
A"d yo" "..d,,· I .IDw dD"",. wit." yo"
Itit lit. rotId Ihal Nlld 10 lorlu," your
old cur. You glide over the rut. and
bumps without a quiver or squeal
in the new Na.hArrow·Flight Ridel
MIRACLE OF COTTON
FILMED IN COLOR
Come on downl We guarantee to
make you forget any car you ever
ownedt
·/9J9CilHto".)·om••
iu ru" ..• fI,j,II 21,25
",UllfOI/",AIIOf&.
!'THREADS OF A NATION"
FOLWWS C01"1'ON FROM
FIELDS TO FASHIONS
THE mtracle of cotton trom thefieocy wbite bolll on tbe south- .
..n plantation to mllady'a latest
'fasbiona, bal just been !limed In
:natural color 'and Is being releaaed
ito moUon picture theatre. tbroud­
<lut the country, It ia called ''Tbe
'Threads of a Nation."
'11be ten minute reel deplete not
only the magic transformation of
cotton trom raw material to queen­
ly ratDient, but alao abowl the bll­
Itorlcal growth of tbe Immenle cot­
,tOil empire of the South upon wbicb
mlllloni of persona depend for
'IIvelibood,
Featured are the Intricate ma­
oblnel-Ilnnlnl, weavinl. dyeing
&Dd printing-whose almolt hUman
,Inlenulty and arUst'l gentus clotbe
ithe naUon. Tbe picture Is the life
story of peraonal garmenu and ule·
tul tabrlc., 8rlt 'bloomtnl in color·
tul !leldl, tben spun Into end Ie••
threads, woven Into fetching pat·
terns, dyed with beautiful colora
.nd �rlnted In gay design •. So far
nunc aft the procesaes .f cotton
manuta.cture that It took nearly six
month. to
"ahart,"
Popular In treatment throughout,
"Tbe Thread. of "- Nat/on" il the
drat of a aeries of screen enter­
tainments recording the culturul
an. economic nttnlnmelltK of th·.
cotton textile Industry during the
pallt few decades. The film gives 1\
background (01' a clear ulldel'stlllld­
Ing of cotton's eilsentiRI llaefulneslI
to the consumer ami the economic
al,nlftcance of one or AmOI'Jca'fS
bailie commodlUca.
•
JIO'IT1BD UNDO AUTHOJUTY O. mB COCA-COLA CO, BY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
major operation there last Friday.
Mrs, Kennedy is in Atlanta with
her husband.
1l==R
Reliable
Prescription Work
Two reglslered.. pharmaCists
of long experience fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Qnly the line"t and purest
drugs, chemicals' and other
ma terlals used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON,
Phone 81-88
I Oity Drug ComJlanyOur Delivery Service is the
l�
....astest in Town
R
�-��----��-��-
THE
BULLOCH
'HfRALD
leaUs ..
"THE MARCH
OF
PROGRESS"
of
STATESBORO
TWO T, J, ftlORRI8ES
IN BULLOOH OOUNTV
"There are two T. J. MOl'1'ises
In Bulloch County", says Thad J.
Morris, of Statesboro .
Mr. Thad J, Morris made this
statment with the hope of pre­
venting any mlsunderstanding in
connection with an advertisement
appearing in the Bulloch Times
last week signed by "T. J. Mor­
rIs". The advertisement is the
publication of a petition asking
the County Commissioners to re­
quest the resignation of the coun­
ty agent. Mr. Thad J. Morrls
points out that the T, J. Morris
who signs the advertisement Is
Thom!!s J, Morris whq lives in
the county,
<f
Coca-Cola has a clean, tin-
gling taste that speaks of qual­
_ity. It never fails to please_ And
.
" �
a refreshed J�eling follo",s
tSat is delightfully satisfying.
Thirst asks' nothing Dio�e.
DR- R- 1_ KENNEDY
OPllJitATED ON IN
ATLANTA HOSPITAL
'br. R. J, Kennedy, president ot
the Bulloch County Bank, and ac­
tive in many fields in the city,
county and state, is a patient in
the Crawford W, Long Hospital
"':�=-__:"!!..__:' ';;"' I
In Atlanta,. having undergone a
and
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TourinJt for Cotton Cotton Sports Frock Star in Cotton
BrNAN EDITH JONES
Sf,rlnK' menu to ltel' ul'
faded al.petltes
Swiss Steak Mashed Potatoes
"New Pens Peach Pickles
Beet Salad St rawberry
.
Short
Cake (old-fashioned)
. Iccd Tca IMeals contribute importantly to
the maintenance of the human
machine and when carefully pre­
pared they replenish energies and
provide new strength und vigor.
There is as much art in mea I.
cookery as in any other type of
food preparation. A knowledge of
combining the right vegetables and
relishes with meats, as well as
preparing the mont in n wide
range of appetizing ways, is a
subject that requires study.
In purchasing beef, a bright rod
color is desirable, and it is even
more essential that the nosh be
firm and well mottled or "marb­
led" with fat which is creamy
white and firm.
Swiss Steak
3-4 tsp. salt 2 1-2 lb. round steak
Dash of pepper 1 inch thick
1-2 cup flour 1-2 onion
2 llJsp.,of fat 1-2 green pepper,
chopped fine
1 1·2 cups of wa tor
1-2 cup 01 tomato catsup
Add salt and pepper to flour lind
pound into meat. Brown in skillet
with fat; add onion, green pepper,
water and catsup. Covel' and
simmer slowly until meat is ten­
der, About one hour. This may be
cooked in casserole. Garnish with
broiled tomatoes and rings of
green peppers.
Beet Sui."
Lettuce Fresh beets
Mayonaise Hardboiled eggs
Cook beets until tender. Peel
and slice. Arrange lettuce leaves
on salad plates; place foul' slices
of beets on the lettuce with a slice
of egg on each slice 01 beet, Drop
one tsp. mayonaise in center of
beets.
Strawberry Short Oukc
2 cups f1oUl' 3·4 cup milk
4 tsp. baking powder 1 ql. straw-
1-2 tsp. salt berries
4 tsp. shortening 1 pI. cream
sugar
Sift togelher flour, baking pow­
der. salt, and 2 tbsll. sugar; add
shortening and mix lhoroughly
with fork; add liquid to make sofl
dough. Turn out on floured board
and toss lightly until out side looks
smooth. Divide in half. Shape into
two rounds 10 fit layer cake pan.
Place 2nd round on top and spread
with butter. Bake in moderate ov­
en about 25 minutes. Split while
hot. Spread with crushed sweet·
cned berries and sweetened whip­
ped Cream belween layers and top.
Place whole berries on top of
cream.
For Rosemary Lane to wear
Warner's "Four Wives,"
! . Shoup designed this smart cotton
Ellen Drew, Paramount PicturesI sports Irock 01 beige and chest-' star, in one of the latest cottonMm'y NeJl Porter of MemphIs, I nut brown. The skirt Is pleated all play outfits. Her blue chambrayTenn., 1940 Maid of Colton, poses
I
around, The short jacket tops a pln�fore. dress has a blue andin one of the exclusive new colton pique blouse and is a fine herring- \�hlle pinafore of the same Iab­dresses she will wear in style ,.. ,I'les. Miss Drew, who appears cur­'s hows in 28 major cities during I
bone In beige with cOllar,. cuffs, rently in "Buck Eenny Hidesher tour of the nation as King pockets and edge bound In the Again," is one one of the manyCotton's good will ambassador. chestnut brown. National Cotton Holloywood stars who have help­Traveling with a Lux fashionist Council reports from leading styl- ed make cotton sport clothes pop­and a National Colton Council rep-' ists and designers indicate that a ular: National Cotton Council pre­resentative, Miss Porter made the I A dictions are' that during the com­initial appearance of her 12,000 i wide� var.iety of smart �otton ing summer cotton will Increasemile air lour at a fashion show at clothing will be available this sea- still further its recent remarkableMiami on March 17. I son than ever before. gains in the sport clothes field.
I ners and embroidered scarfs of wrinkle-resisting finishes on someramie. of the linens you see.The natural color of linen is It is- difficult to distinguish be­
gray. Linen is sold in different de- tween linens and cotton by the
grees of bleach. The more the burnlng test. Both burn in much
cloth Is bleached the more it is the same way. But sometimes theBy IRMA SPEARS weakened. Half-bleached or three- break test will show the differ-County Home Demonstration Agt. quarter-bleached linen will grad- ence. When a cotton yarn Is raw­SEI"ECT SUITABLt: GRADES uaJly whIten during use and is eled out ana broken the end will
OF MATERIAL FOR SUmlER stronger than fully bleached lin- be brushy; an untreated� all-linen
In sho ing for fabrics to be en, yarn breaks out with a pointedpp I Most of the coarser or loosely end. LInen yarns that have had aworn during warm weather, Geor-
I' i d i specinl finish may have a fluffybl woven Ines are s ze to g ve"
.
I
gia farm ,women have lhe p"o em
them the stiffness that is charac- break Jlke a wool yarn.of selecting the type of materiaJ--
cotton, rayon, 01' linen. In addition teristlc of the better linens.
Afte,./they have the task of choosing the sizing or glaze is washed out, (HOME DEM. NEWSthe grade most suitable for the the cloth beomes sleazy, porous, DENMARK OLUB Iusc to be made of the material. and limp. So in buying Jlnen dish The Denmark Club met Monday,Linen, for example. can be pur- towels and similar a,·ticles. hold March 25, at the school house. Anchased in many varying grades. them up to the light to see whet- Easter Prog"am was p,·esented.Length of fiber directly affects the her the Individual yarns stand out Demonstrations on refinishing oldquality of lirien fabrics, The long or whether the fabric appe... to furniture was given by Miss Irmafibers, called "line," are used for be gl."ed over. Spears, county home dernonstra-Itable and dress linens. The short, Most Jlnen garments have to be tion agent. After the meeting a Ibroken one or "tow" moe used for pressed after each wearing, but social hour was enjoyed. Refresh- Itnls objection has been ovel!come 'ments were served in the schoolto a certain extent· by special lunch ,·oom. Mrs. H. H. Zetterow-
Home Makers
News
coarser fabrics 1 ike toweling,
crashes, and novelty luncheon
cloths. So the label "all pure lin­
en" does not tell the whole story.
It is necessary to know whether
the linen is line or tow.
Some of the coarse, irregularly
woven linen materials are made
from grass linen, or "ramie,"
which is a reiated fiber with many Iof the same pl'.operties as linen.
You may see table doilies and run- Q, .GRAIN PRODUCTIONProduction and sUl,plies of feedgrains in 1940 will be a littlesmaller than in 1939, the Bureauof Agricultural Economics repo,·t­
cd this week, if the growing sca­
son is about average and feed
grain acreages are about as indi­
cated on March 1. The prospective
plantings report fOi' lhe nation of
March 1 indicated a 4 million­
acre reduction in the corn acre­
age, Slightly larger acreages of
oats and barley, and a 1 million­
acre incrase in grain sorghums.
EXACTLY AS SH�WN IN ITS
FAMED ATLANTA PREMIERE
GONE WITH\ THE. WIND
Starts Wed., A.pril 17th
While this engarement Is limited
thl. production will not be shown
anywhere except a t .. adv"nced
prices ..• at least until 1941.
�Iatlneeo: I :SO p. nl .. 111e Incl. tax
Night
Show.: 1:S0 p. m .. 1.10 Incl. tax
All seats will be reserved
So buy tickets early
For four big days
MOVIE CLOCK
GA. THEATRE
Now Playlng--Thurs. & Frl.
Henry Fonda and Jane D8I'Well in
John Steinbeck's
"THE GRAPES OF WRATH"
Starts: 1:42,4:14,6:46, & 9:18
Saturday Only
Roy Rogers in
"DAYS OF JESSE JAMES"
--AND-­
Rita Johnson in
"THEY ALL CO�IE OUT"
Starts: 1:40, 4:26, 7:12, & 10:00
--NEXT WEEK-­
Monday-Tuesday, April 8 & 0
Linda Dal'nell - Tyronne Power in
"DAYTIME WIFE"
Starts: 1,158, 3:52, 5:46, 7:40 & 9:34
Wednesday-Thursday, April 10-1 t
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
"THE BLUEBIRD"
all In Technlcolor
Starts: 1:30,3:33.5:36,7:39 & 9:42
Comlnr. FrIday Al,rll 12th
Matinee and Ntght
MAJOR BOWES
ALL OIRL REVUE (In per,oll) I25--GIRLS--25 ---------------------------
I
One nav Only I
=1
GEORGIA THEATRE
Statesboro, Ga.
DAVID O. SEUNICK'S I,..J".I;'"�
M.'RGARET MtTCH�LL'S
·GEORGIA. THEATRE
FRIDAY, APRIL 12th
--ON THE SCREEN-­
\Varner Bader
and Alice Faye
in "BARRICADE"
-Admission---
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
ill Ti::CHNICOLOR II�jllt
CLARK GABLE" RAm Sol/"
LULU OLIVIA
HOWARD • De HAVILLAND
VIVIEN LEIGH .. S",/m D'H".
A SEt.ZNtCK INTERNATlo1NAL PtCTURE
Dim"" ., VICTOR FLEMING
5(u .. 'I.r" SlOW .. ,. HOWA'O, ....It 10, .... 1"1 .. ,
A Mtuo..GoSdwyn.MI.\·cr Rtl�.uc
MATIN.BE
Children .15c
Student. 211c
Adults SOc
NIGHT
200
SOc
40c
"The First Complete News in the County."
Fat Cattle
The Bulloch Stock Yards
Thur. April 11
-Under Auspices--
U. O. F. - r..oTARY Cl�UB - CHAMBER OF COIUMERCE
JUNIOR CHAlflBt'::R OF COMMERCE
PRIZE LIST
,01"".e8 for Indivlduol Prlzcs-4-11 OLUB
Individual GRAND OIlAMPION AND IlESEltvE
OIlMIPION
Individuals to be selected from first and
second prize winners in ench of the
classes listed above
PRIZE FOR REST RECORD
For the boy or girl furnishing the best record,
of his or her entry in the show, the fol­
lowing prizes will be awarded:
12345678910
$1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1
BES1' INDIVIDUAL HO�IE GROWN STEER
1 234 5
10 $8 $6 $4 $2
(This animal must have been dropped andfed on the farm from which it Is shown.
This prize is being offered for t.he pur-
pose of promoting the breeding and
feeding of Georgia raised beef cattle.)
NEGRO DIVISION
1 2 3 ,
$5 $3 $2
Prizes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Cinss A.
(LL Wt.) $10 $9 $8 $7 $6 $5 $4 $3 $2 $1
Class B.
(Hvy. Wl.) $10 $9 $8 $7 $6 $5 $4 $3 $2 $1
Ola8ses for 1"I1I\-hlu81 Prlzes--li', ..... A.
Individual
Prizes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Class A.
(Lt. Wl.) $10 $9 $8 $7 $6 $5 $4 $3 $2 $1
Class B.
(Hvy. WI.) $10 $9 $8 $7 $6 $5 $4 $3 ,2 $1
PEN CLASS.
Pen of 3 steers open to all exhibitors both
adult and juniors
123456
Class A. (LI. Wt.) $10 $8 $7 $5 $3 $3Class B, (Hvy, Wt.) $10 $8 $7 $6 $3 $3
Bring Your Entries Early
Entries Close Ap,rill 0, 6 p.m.
0. L. McLEMO,RE, Mgr.
Located on Central of Georgia R. R. at Dover Road
''The First Complete News in 'the County."
Brooklet News
BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Miss Jane WatkIns spent the Miss Betty Adams spent theweek-end wi l h Miss Margaret I' week-end In Oreenvills, S. 0Shearouse at G. S. C. W, at Mil- . .ledgeville.· I Mrs. J. M. McElveen und MissSallie Blanche McElveen were inMrs. Floyd Akins entertained Savannah Saturday.the bridge club at her home
Thursday afternoon. Miss Ruth Wiggins of Graymont-Summltt is spending sometimeMr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith were with Mrs. Ed Lane.in Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. B. A. Jonhson ami childrenMarshall Robertson, Jr., n stu-] of G"aymont were guests of rola­dent at the Atlanta Dental College I lives here during the week-end.spent the past week-end at his I ....home here. . . .A miscellaneous shower-tea wasMrs. J. N. Shearouse is spending I given by Mrs. P. G. Grooms andseveral weeks with relatives in Mrs. B. S. McElveen Saturday af­North Carolina.
I ternoon at t.he home of Mrs. W. L.Mr. and Mrs, Ward Hill and Beasley. in honor of Mrs. Willischildren have moved to Savannah Willlams, a recent bride.
where he has a posltton, The guests wore greeted by MissLuree Hendrix, who introduced
them to the receiving line com­
posed of Mrs. WillIams, Mrs. Bens­
ley, Mrs. Jaspei- Williams, and
M,'S. Grooms.
. Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Oulda
Wyatt, Miss Dorothy Cromley, and
Miss Frances Hughes, spent the
past week-end in Macon nttenning
a Y. W. C. A. conference,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing and
Mrs. Lester Bland spent Mondayin Savannah.
Mrs. Glen H'lrper 01 Waycross
was called here because of the
serious illness 'of her father, C. S.
Cromley, whn'was carried to Em­
ory University Hospital in Atlanta,
Mrs. Cromley and Mrs. Harper are
in Atlanta with Mr. Cromley.
Mrs, J A. Minick spent Friday inSavannah.
Miss Dorothy Part-ish and Miss
Emily Cromley of Teachers Col­
lege spent the week-end with Mrs.
H. G. Parrish.
Mrs. J. D. Alderman and Miss
Mary Ella Alderman spent Satur­
day in Savannah.
The guests were shown to the
dining room by Miss Wilma Lee
Beasley, where retreshmonts ar­
ranged by Mrs. Edgar Joiner and
Miss Florrie Ethel Conner were
served by Miss Sallie Mac' Bakel'
ann Miss Dorothy Wilson.
Miss Ctu-lst lno Grooms showed
the guests to the gilt room where
Mrs. Jesse Grooms was hostess.
The bride's book was presided
over by Mrs. B. S. McElveen.
Many guests called between the
hours of two and six.
Mrs. Hamp Smith entertained
with progressive games at her
home Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the members of the "Luc­
ky 13" club and a few other
friends. After the games the hos­
tess was assisted by Mrs. W. D.
Lee and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt in ser­
ving lovely refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr.,
were in Savannah Wednesday.
The members of the Senior
Class are rehearsing for their class
play, "Everybody's Getting Mar­
ried." a comedy in three acts, The
sponsors of the play, which will
be presented in the High School
auditorium, Thursday night, April
18, are Miss Catherine Parrish and
W. H. Adams.
,
Bqys and Girls
SEND NO MONEY
. . . Im.,tne dolo, lOme.
thin, r ••U, .a., and pi....ant to earn ,ou .It_te•. dolli.air tin., and other proml.Urn.. Ju.! Hod your nameand addt••• on a penn, pol.tal eard to:
Gordon Kin. Co.
Bo.28 Collfl'fIt Park, Ga.
THIS 8H,1 DE F()UN D A
"Southern Twin.Pack Bread gives us every.
thing •.. delicious quality ... lasting freshness
PLUS economy I Each bite'is tender ... tasteful.
Now Twin·Pack preserves this delightful good.
ness to the last slice. None of the slices dry out
and have to be thrown away. My husband and
I agree-Twin.Pack is BEST for small families
-it's so good--and yet so truly economical."
Get a loaf of SOIlihern Twin.Pack Bread from 3'O"r grocertoday/It costs the same as bread
wra/l/Jed the ordina!y way.
Sout..h..... em ..CK.':.��.���:',�•.•••T.OTHER PATENTS PENDINO
7..�Bread
This powerful Ambassador Eight looks I ike it is poised for a "take-off." It's the nearestthmg to flying in performance and styling. say Nash engineers and designers, who poInt out thatthe new design was suggested partially by the lines of the modern skyliners and that the sametwln-Ignlt ion principle used in the prcclstor, be and Peggy Moran, New.Universal contract players.bassador ongincs. The girls are Anne Gwynn uilt airliner motors also is used by Nash in its Am-
Portal School NEVILS
SECON DGRADE, SECTION A. DAD'S NIGHT AT NEVILS
Those that had perfect atendance On Thursday night, April 18th,last month were: Bettie J.ohnson, the regular ,April meeting of theRebecca Hatchcock, Joyce Gupton. Nevils P.-T. A. will be featuredJoe Martin, Newsome, Bernice with a "Dad's Night" program.Turner, Erleen Turner, Irene, Ste- This program will consist of twowart, Carl Hendrix. short plays "The Modern Cinder-
THIRD GRADE, SECTION A. ella" and the "Deal', Dear Chil­In our study of "Houses" we are
I
dren." These plays will be pre­making bird houses and learning sen ted by tth,: Seniors and themany interesting facts about dit- Home Economics g,rls. The pro­ferent birds. grarn will end with a fnshion show
FIF"fH GRADE, SECTION A. with t.he Home Economics girls
In our social studies we are en- modeling the dresses and cos­
joying our study of transportation tumes made in-class. This will be
and conununications. We huve a worth while program and every
been especially interested in the "Dad" in the District is urged to
development of trains. In geogru- be present. The following hospital.
phy we are enjoying our study I ity committee will have charge of
of the Farm Belt. the refreshments: Mrs. Gordon
SEVENTH GRADE, SECTION Futch, Mrs. Caruther Hagin, Mrs.
A is studying Georgia and find it Arleigh Futch, Mrs. Wiley Davis,
very interesting. We are studying Mrs. Cecil Mrtin, Miss Elna Rimes, Mrs. E. L. White Is spendingagriculture, wild life, health. state and Miss Anne Lastinger. some lime wIth her mother. Mrs.parks, mines and quarries, power, HOME DEMONSTRATION Davis of Athens, Ga.etc. We are especially interested in OI.UJ.l MEETI!"G Dean and Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
LimitStone Mountain, because it is one On last Wednesday afternoon and family of Georgia Teachers Four Items BULLOCH DRUG CO.of the wonders of the world. the regular March meeting of the College were the dinner guests of To a
South Main St. State.boro •. Ga.
EIGHTH GRADE. In home ec- Nevils Home Dernonstrution CIU_b__M__r._a_n_d__M_r_s_._G_._c_. A_v_e_ry__, _S_u_nd_a_y_. C_o_u_po_n
_
onomics we have just began mak-
ing our.. dresses and we hope to
have them completed by the end Iof this term. The F. F. A. boys
had a Father and Son banquet last
Thursday evening. The girls of the
eighth grade played a baseball
game with the girls of the sixth
and seventh grade last Friday.
The eighth grade girls won 15 to
10.
The Porlal P.-T. A. §ponsored a
"Muldown" and fried fish suppm;_
Friday night for th hunting Club.
Denmark
News,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Ztterower
and little daughter, llylvia Anne,
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and
children of Savannah were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Denmark last Sunday.
M,·. and Mrs. Talton Nesmith
were t.he guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Rllel Clifton last Sunday.
MI' .and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and little daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dayton Williams and chlld,'en vi,­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hodges,
,Sunday.
I
I
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson, Miss
Mattie Fields and Hoyt Griffin
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob Grirfin
I Sunday afternoon.,Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett
spent last week end with Mr. ancl
Mrs. Julian Boyett.
Mrs. Doy Mallard lind liltle
duughter, Laura Ellen, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wa­
ters a few days last week.
Miss Mildred Hoages spent last
week end with her parents, Mr.
and M,·s. J. E. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard ami
famlll' spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Inman Buie.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing and
family spent last Sunday '"ilh Mr.
and Mrs, C. A. Zetterower.
BiIJ, Betty and Franklin Zelle­
rowel' spent last Sunrlay with their
grandparents, Mr; and Mrs. W. L.
Zetterower.
I
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach spent a few
days last weel; with Mr. and Mrs.
Terrelle Harville.
Mr. and Mrs. B"unel Fordham
were business visitors in Suvannah
last Thursday.
Mi5!s Jane Fl'anseth was a vis·
itor in our School one day last
week.
Mrs. A. A. Laniel' entertained
last Wednesday night with a birtb­
day party honoring hel' daughter.
Lillian and son, Jl1c)('s bil'thday.
Ice cream, cake and crackers were
served.
mE BULLOCH IIERALD
Thursday, :A.prll 4, 1940
Dean Henderson had charge of
I'the morning services at the NewNevils Chureh Sunday morning
Iand Mrs. Henderson had charge oft he song services.
Bobby and Deweese Martin were
the dinner guests of Ray Hodges
Sunday.
Supt. E. L. White spent the
week-end in Athens.
TilE OLD HIRED HAND
COMINO
The Old HIred Hand and his II-tiiittilllllil"Hili Billies" which was formerlytheJ. E. Maine,' program will ap­
pear in person on the stage in the
Nevils HIgh School auditorium for
the third time Friday night. April
5th. These rndlo artists prove to
be the most popular of any com­
ing to our school. The house has
been packed at all fonner per­
formances and is expected to be
crowded this time. so you'd better The annual Fat Stock Show andcome early. The show starts Sale Is only a few more days dis-prom. at 8:00 o'clock, tanto Have you made an etnry?
was held in the Home EconomIes
Department of the school,
Approximately twenty people
were present. The feature of the
meeting was lhe making of Mag­
azine racks. Nine people started
the work on their racks at. this
meeting. Miss Irma Spears, the
new County Home Demonstration
.Agent was present and discussed
the Style Revue. and thte annual
Summer Plcinic. The executive
commIttee was asked to meet and
elect the chairmen for the differ­
ent committees and report at the
next meeting. A delicious iced
course with individual cakes was
served at the' social hour by Miss­
es Maude and Leila White, Mrs.
Raymond Hodges and Miss Myrtle
Schwalls will serve on the hospl­
tality committee at the April
meeling which will be held on the
fourth Wednesday.
DAZZLlNG-8PARKLING__FULL OF RAINBOW FIRE
These REPLICA GEMS have practically the same BLUE WHI'n:COLOR. the same perfect cutting, and practically the same daz­zling brillance as genuine gelllR cos ling many times as much. TheseREPLICA GEMS represent the utmost skill of modern science,SOCIAL LEADERS, MILLIONAIRES and our fInest people wearthese and keep their high-priced gems in safety vaults. Subjectthem to acld, fire and water tests, You will bo amazed. Guaranteecovers t'."'nish of mountings. loss of stone or Iirillance. All rings14-K Ilnish, Only by direct cooperatIOn with manufacturers Is itpossible to offer these hIgh-quality Jewelry items at this sensa­tionally low prIce. Choice of white or- yellow.
SENSATIONAL OFII'J!lR
FRI. '" SAT. ONLY
10 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
THIS 00l.1PON
49c/\ND ONLY
.
with a-Year Entitle. Bearer to One of Our New $5.00--Lo�c.,k�e"!ts....-Mtaurenurf?sc- Replica Diamond D:"_ Or One Open. Hold.�... 2 Piotures.Guarantee Beautiful $5.00 14·KL Gold Finiah varietr. of'f::'���1�g. CroM or Locket Necklace :a°ft�.:.
...
Mall Orders
6c Extra
Send SIze
or SIring
World famous for TRU-HAM
flavor-now more tende!'
than ever before I
• Put tbis beauliful Armour Star Ham
on tbe table tonigbt and watch the
wbole Jamily call lor sccond belp­
ings!
Only tbe very cboicest of bams carrytbis famous brand ! You get evcry bit
of that old.fashioned Tru.Ham lIavor
•• , ALL tbe superb taste of carefully
selected meats kept safe for your en­
joyment.
A bam sO tender it melts iu your
moutb - but 80 firm it carves into
tempting slice. without crumbling.
Order ARMOUR'S STAR
HAM now - from
regular dcaler I
"CLOVERBLOOM'S MY CHOICE
FOR FRESH, SWEET BUTTER
FLAVOR .•• AND IT STAYS
THAT WAY FAR LONG"'iiiP
"lUST LOOkY H(Rf:I RICH.
IUICY PURr. PORk SAU'
SAGE. SlASON(D
lUST RIGHT' MAN.
M..olN"'THAT'S
8W tATIN""
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;.;�����;;�==,,�=================�M=R.=L=L=O=�=D=L";A�N=IE";R�====;=C=I=T=Y=C=O=U='R=T==-�-�-=-�-�==.. TIJ==U-=N==I-O=R=C=1H=A=M=B=E=R Ny of sandwiches, dalntly emboss-I GOOD R.IJN OF • I- ed cakes, fruit cake, cookies, fl ra THI CAT' LERECOVERING FROM The April Term, 1940, City GIVES CABARET mints, salted nuts and coffee. N l' ATOPERATION Court 01' Statesboro will convene
DINNER, DANCE A high point in tho evening wus STOCK YARDSMr. Lloyd Lanier Is now recov- here Monday morning. AprIl 8, at
reached when by Invitation Hugh The hog market at the Bullocheverlng from an operation in the 9 o'clock. The Iollowing jurors One of the most outstanding Hodgson seated himself at the Stock Yard Tuesday of this weekSteiner Clinic in AUanta which have been drawn to serve [or this parties of the year was held last grand piano and gave generously was as high as the market inwas performed about ten days term: week by the Junior Chamber of of his talents to an audience who Chicago. There was an extra good
-
ago. Mr. Mikell was on the op- Hornce Hagin, Henry C. Lan- Commerce, celebrating the club's repeatedly clamored for more. run of hogs lor this season oferatlng table for over twelve ier, James H. Hughes, B. C. Me- affiliation with the national chap- About 100 guests were present, the year with a very good run ofhours. He was operated on for Elveen, Rufus P. H"1drix, Josh tel'. The club held a carharet
thin cattle offered.adhesions, and enlarged glands, Martin (l803rd) , R. F. Donaldson. dance and dinner at the High MRS. FRANK SIMMONS No.1 hogs brought 4.95 to 5.00;compacted in the back of his head. Sr .. James Beasley (1803rd), C. School gym. Highlight of the car- ENTERTAINS MYSTERY CLUB 2's, 4.75 to 4.80; 3's, 4.50 to 4.80;It Is stated that Mr. Lanier's eye- Ward Hagan, T. J. Hagan, E. C. baret was a floor presented by the On 'Friday afternoon Mrs. Frank 4's, 4.40 to 4.64; 5's. 3.50 to 5.00;sight will be restored and the Oliver, W. D. Lee, H. L. Allen, best talent In Statesboro and the Simmons was hostess to the Mys- fat sows, 4.50 to 5.75; stags, 3.50
.
headaches with, which he was Barnett J. Newton, J. D. Watson, Teach�rs College. tery Club and an extra table at to 400; big boars, 1.50 to 2.50.troubled will be relieved. Hamp Smith, Geo. W. Bragg, Cap John Underwood of Mt. Vernon, her lovely country home. Thin cattle In extra good demand.Mallard, Hubert W. Mikell. Sam Ga., was the principal speaker and Colorful spring flowers adorned No beef type cattle offered. BestP. T. A. COUNCIL
.
L. Brannen, W. J. Rackley, Julian presented the charter to the local the rooms where the tables were native cattle brought 6.50 to 7.50;l' OMEET AT STILSON L .Brannen, L. E. Lindsey, H. N. club. He sat at the speakers tab- placed. For visitor's high, Mrs. medium, 6.00 to 6.50; fat cows.SATURDA1', APRIL 18 Wilson. JeITY Hart, J. H. Wyatt, Ie with Josh Lanier, president of Frank Grimes was awarded a bot- 4.00 to 6.00; and thin cows, 2.50Wilh "Speclal Activities of the L. O. Brinson, T.
O. Wynn. A. J. the local club. tle of perfume. A similar prize to 4.00.
P.-T. A." as its program subject, Knight, C. J. Howell,
M P. Marlin, Among those present were: Mr. went to Mrs. Edwin Groover for
. __ . __ .__
Ihe county council of the Bulloch Henry
T Brannen, J. K. Beasley, and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Mr. and club high. Cut prize, a dainty
STOCK YARDN J. Cox, Grady E. Bland and S. Mrs. Robert Bland, Mr. and Mrs. handkerchief went to Mrs. J. P.County Parent Teachers Associa-
OFFERS PURE BREDF Warnock. • _ Carney Harvey, Mr. and M". Till- Foy, .,lion will hold its regular quarterly
madge Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Co- Mrs Simmons served her' guests CATTLE FOR SALEmeeting at the Fellowship church
Mrs TIieodore Stltt of Brook. hen Anderson, MI', nnd Mrs. Claud a salad and sweet course. Mr. O. L. McLemore, of the Bul-
on Saturday morning, April ]3. '"
beginning at ]0 o'clock. Iyn, NY., Is visiting her sister, Howard, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc- ---- -------- loch Stock Yard announced yes- I
-- -- Mrs. L. W. Destler. Ginty, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen, COMPLlftlENT TO terday that he has on display al'lId H II f M II r Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdom, Mr. MRS. GEORGE ftlATlIlS his stock yard ten of the finest
I
AAU\V 'ro MEET Mrs. Haro a 0 e e Bo M d Mrsk d lth h and Mrs J. E. wen, r. an
"1
A lovely party of Tuesday eve- purebred cattle that the markot :TUESDI\Y EVENING spent the wee en WI er par- " d M
I
W CI k Andrew Herrington, mr. an rs. nlng was a bridge-miscellaneous affords.TO '·IEI\R 'IRS. DESTLER ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. . ar e.
M J h
- ..
d h S d b Elmore Brown, Dr. and rs. 0 n shower given In honor of Mrs. They are of the Black AngusThe American Association of She was jolne ere un ay y Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit George Mathis by Mrs. A. J. Bow- Breed and are registered cattle, I'11 t Mr. Hall. d J h Ra I IUniversity
Women WI rnee on
Miss Rubye Lee Jones spent the Carr, Mr. an Mrs. 0 n w s, en at her home on the Porta
high-I The lot also Included polled Here-Tuesday evening. April 9 at 7:30 week end In Swainsboro as the Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mr. way. fords. Mr. McLemore points outo'clock in Lewis Hall on the cam- guests of Mrs. John David. and Mrs. Roy Green, Dr. and Mrs. The home was beautifully deco- ,that they may be seen at anypus of Georgla Teachers. College. Friends of Mrs. Hubert Amason A. L. Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Olliff rated with panstes, dogwood and! time and are for sale at anytime.Mrs. C. M. Destler WIll" have will be pleased to learn that she Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins, other spring flowers. He is especially anxious that they Icharg� �f the program on Scan- is rapidly recovering from an ap- Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney, Dr. Sheets and pillow cases in pastel find their way to the farms in Idmavla. I pendeetomony at the Bulloch and Mrs. O. F. Whltmn, Mr. and shades was the hostess' gift to the this section so that the breed of- G.--W--: Clark;'--Jr::-;rlSwains. County Hospital. Mrs Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Bonnie bride. Mrs. Cohen Anderson re- cattle herd may be improved.
::op���:s�h';,,;e:�:n���r��"� I A!,7tt ��e�i ��iS s:��a��s';';e�� ��:;;;isF����o;::nM:���h,M���: ���e�h�I�:���:;s :�i�e�i�h ;��:� Miss Mary Sue Akins, Miss Ju-Clarke, Sr. He left Sunday for day evening and were accompanied Edge, Brooks Grimes, Miss McEI-' towel went to Miss Nell Black- ,lie Johnston, Josh Lanier, and Wy­
Athens where he has been trans-! home by Jack Averitt and several veen, Sarah Mooney, Lillian Ho- burn. I ley Moore were visitors in Savan-
ferred. i University of Georgia students. garth. Betty McLemore, Joyce
Smith, Frances Anderson, Edna
Neville, Betty Smith, Annelle
Coalson, Lenora Whiteside, Julia
Reese, Sara Richardson, Charlotte
Howard, Mary Sue Akins, Julie
Johnston, Grace Gray, Fay Foy,
Eula Beth Jones, Bobbie Smith,
Frances Breen, Meg Gunter, Eu­
nice Lyles, Celeslia Aaron, Messrs
ohn Bargeron, Hunter Johnson,
F red Beasley, Skeet Kennon,
George Hltt, Ennis Call, Dlght 01-
11ft, John Smith, Dell Pearson,
Jack Norris, Bernard Scott. Geo.
Groover, Frank Olliff, William
Smith. Buddy Gladdln, Ray Akins,
A. M. Seligman, Josh Lanier, John
Underwood, Paul Franklin, Jr.,
Rufus Girardeau, Derrick Mincey,
G. L. Hodges, Hobson DuBose, Ju-
Illan Hodges, Tom Forbes, Wright
I.Everett, Jake Smith, John Shear-
r.�������������������������������������������������=��uose, Bobby Carroll, Gesmon 'Nev-I �
---------- ----------
iIIe, Horace McDougald, Albert
Green, Frank llook, Bill Kennedy,
Carl Frlmklln, Wyley Moore, Foy
WEINV ITE YOUWilson, Jim and Leodel Coleman,Frank Majors, Bert Riggs, Bobby
McLemore, Jake Ward, Ed Olliff,
Fl'ed Kennedy and others . . .'
SoCiety Editors note: So many
were at this party it was practical­
ly Imposalble to get all the guests
present. If we have left out any
names It was unlntentinoal.
'l'UE BULLOCH IIERAI.D
Yon Will Find Good Germinating Seed, and
Fresh IUauufactured Feed At
BRADLEY: & CONE SEED & FEED CO.
"II II.• SF;ED, II II� FEED"-We H...o It.
SOY IU;AN8--0 too tans, Mammoth Yellows, BiloxI. Tokio,
Laredo, Hay Seed Soys.
GARDEN AND I'IELD PEAS-
-Brabhams, Irons mixed, Clays, New EI'as, Red Rippers,
Pllrple hull.
-Ramshorn. Extra Early blackeye, LitUe Blackeye. Gray
Goose, White Sugar Crowder, Yellow Sugan Crowd�r, Conch,
Mush, Lady Finger, and big white Crowder.
'\Ie ulso curt'y II ComIJ'et,e line of InnoeDlatlons, dlslnfectant,sl,
CI'OW reIJeIlIl�t.. und cereH.. n dillft.'
Tomato, Cabbage and Onion Plants.
We Sell Baby Chicks
Dring' .JH \'our Chloh:cns nnd Eggs-\VI!l PAY OASII For Them
BRADLEY & COlE SEED AID
FEED COMPAIY
34 "'est Main St reet -:- Statesboro, Georgia
Cliff Bladley :- Billy Cone
MR. AND �IRS, BARNEY
,\VERITT GIVE BRILLIANT
RECEPTION FOR HUGII
1I0DGSON
The reception Wednesday eve­
ning honoring Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Hodgson, of Athens, with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Averitt as hosts at
their lovely home on Zetterower
Avenue reflected the personality
of the artist who appeared earlier
In the evening before an apprecia­
tive audience a t the Georgia
Teachers College.
Reception guests were greeted
upon'thelr arrival by Mrs. Frank
Williams and Mrs. J. G. Watson,
and were
.
presen ted to the honor
guests, their hosts, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Nell, by Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. Mrs. Hodgson wore a black
crepe en_:;emble with evening cape,
classic in its simplicity, relieved
only by·.crystal huttons down the
fron t of the hasque. Her corsage
was of Talisman roses. Mrs. Ave­
rltt received her guests in a be­
coming gown of baby blue chlf·
fon, with a shoulder spray of
pink rosebuds. Mrs. Nell wore
black crepe.
Choice cut flowers with gladioli
and daffodi.ls predominating were
\..lSed in the living rooms, recej).
tion halls and dining room made
"nsulte for t.he occasion. The pret­
tily Rp»Ointed tea table was cov­
ered with an Jmported lace cloth
and had 'for its centerpiece a silver.
hoWl filled with Emperor daffodils'
flanked by slim green tapers In
sliver candleholders. Mrs. J. E.
Doneqoo and Mrs. W.- Ii. Ellis
presided at the silver "ervices.
Mrs. Bruce 01l!1f and Mrs. Inman
Foy were hostesses in the dining
room and were assisted in serving
by Misses Max.nn Foy, Pruella
Cromartie, Dorothy Remington,
and Sara Alice Bradley. Others
assisting in the entertainment of
the guest. were Mr•. W. H. Blitch.
Mrs. Esten Cromartie nnn Mrs. A.
L. Clifton.
The guests were served n v&ri-
II
fire should (orne
IF HA!l plays havov···
are you PROTECTED
INSIJRE
and
SLEEP WELL
Consult Us On All Forms
Of Insurance
Southeast Ga. Insurance Agency
Harry S, Aiken Harvey Brannen
Statesboro, Ga.
N. Main StreetPhone 220
WANTED
Parachute Show
STATESBORO AIRPORT
Sunday, April 7, 3 P. M.
EXIDBITION JUMPS
DELAYED DROP FROM 8,000 FT.
BAT WING JUMP IrROlU 10,OflOFT.
COltlEDY JUMPS
PARACHUTE JUMPERS FROM THE
NA'J'IONAL AND MIAMI AIR RACES
5 ••• IHRllliNG ACTS ••• 5
IN RAPID FIRE ORDER
ADMISSION 25c'PER PERSON
-Children Free up to 12 With Parents-
Get a FUEE TICn:ET to the Show Admit­
ting Ca.r and Driver with Purchase of
$1.00 at
HODGES & EVERETT'S
Service' Station
N. MAIN ST.
.
STA�ESBORO, GA,
• 1
SHELL and'EAR
CORN
Will Pay The Highest Prices
Call
Robby McLc:mol'e-323 or
Bulloch Stock Yards
To
SIMS SUPER STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
Big Opening Saturday April 6th
A Nett) Mammoth Super Store
New Building,-W. Main Street
Sou�h Georgia's Largest Food Store. A Large .. Parking Lot. An Array _of Super Food Values
Self Service. Shop With Leisure. Make Big Savings Due to Low Expense and Volume
,
Purchases.
, A FEW OF OUR SUPER VALUES FOR OPENING DAY
Five pound bag of Flour to each customer purchasing $1.00 or more, 2000 Sample Packages
and souvenirs, while they last, to ustmers
2 pkgs, Sims Salad 1 qt. Jar
• 90 DRESSING Z'5c
Lb,
71·Z0
Colgate's LargeTube Large Head
ToothPaste 150 LETTUCE
CELERY Large Stalk
Des'sel't
JELLO • •
Stokley's Grapefruit
JUICE
470z,
French's Black
PEPPER
IIJ. lb. cans
• 50•
Pure
LARD •
2 lb. crtn.
140• •
Dry Salt Bellies
MEAT •
• 50
50• • •
SIMS'SUP-ER
•
DON'TMISSTIDSGALAOPENING,SATURDAYAPRIL6th
STORE
Statesboro, Georgia
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING­
Tha,t's Statesboro! THE BULLOCH HE'R THE HERALD LEADS mMARCH OF ..PR�RESS OFSTATESBORO AND
BUt:.LOCH CoUNTY
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO A.ND BU::....=L=L-=-O-=C.::.::H�C-=O....::;:U--=-N.:....::T:......:Y=---:
--:--_�_Thursday, AprliU. UNO NUMBER 4.
VOLUME 4.
Distri� �ounty JUrOrS Drawn For, Dwight Bruce Revenue Agents Seize 31CommiSSioners
( .
To Be Guest of
MeetTomorrow April Supencr ourt Music Club Cases' of Whiskey 10 RaidM,'. Fred Hodges, president of Dwight Bruce, Musical and Edu-
. .the First District Association of To Convene :, Rotaf'Y flub catlonal Director ot the Savannah He'Id, Den'dl"ngCounty Commissioners announced BroadcasUng Company, will be In Brookle.t FFA Ho·l..]..:.. Fat r.;this week the convention of the _I '1"Elects D.ireclors �association to be held In Reidsville H A 22 the guest of the Statesboro Mus- H
.
. ....
Btomorrow, April -2, beginning at ere prl ,'For 19tto I t)41 Ic Club here on' Tuesday evening, Cattle. Show Wednesday . eanng' . Yl°l\o��II;';'!iges states that they will April term of Bulloch Superior At the regUlal''':veekIY' meetlng A���::� ot the Milsie Club state . (Special to the Herald) . The winners In the heavyweight T .. G' d H dhold the annual election of ornc- Court will convene here Monday of the Statesboro Rotary Club held that Mr. Bruce, together with mem Brooklet, Ga.-The F.F.A. boys c1BBS were Ftr.st, Lannie Lee; se�-' .' ora v eaers and that this will be the last morning at 10 o'clock, Aprl! 22. Monday of this week six dlrectors bers ot the chqlr of the FIrst Bap- of Brooklet. High. School under the ond, Jimmie Brannen; third, Lan- Imeeting before the Annual State Thirty Grand Jurors, and 70: were 'elected to serve for the Ro- tlst Church and radio station W. nle Lee; fourth, Warren Williams' Swoopl�g down on BulloChConvention which will be in Atlan- Traverse Jurors have been drawn .. tary year beginning July 1. T. O. C. will present a program of !lIrectlon 'of J, H. ·Grlffeth and A. and fifth, Hary Davis. Compllmen- cOunty lut Saturday, foUr stateta the latter part of thlsmonth. The Grand Jurors are: I The directors elected are s- Ev- organ music and vocal numbers ·D. Milford held a Fat Cattle Show tacy mention went to EUl. Ginn Revenue Otflcers cailght a num-Mr. Hodges announces the pro- J. Dan Blitch, Comer H. Blrd.j erett Williams, Z. S. Henderson, at the Methodlat Church at 8 0'- at 9 0 'clock yesterday morning' on Rupert Cllftoll and Jerry Strouo. bejo of the locallnoonahlners "offgram as follows: Bruce R. Akins, Frank W. Hugh-, Thad J. MOITIs, C P. Olliff, H. Z. clock that evening. the High. School Campus. The .wlnners In the lightweight base" with "moonshine" or untax-10:00-Reglstration of all visit- es, E. A. Denmark, C. S. Cromley,
I
Smith and Cliff Bradley. A M. Mr. Bruce Is well known, hav- 68 boys participated, showing 23 class w� F:1l'5t, RuPert Clifton cd \Vhl'lIey, in their possesslon. '.ors at the COUl·t house. M. P. Martin, Bert Scarboro, J. Braswell, the retiring president Ing appeared on other musical pro- Black Angus and White Face Here second, J�ck �rnnneh; third; 'Ben- With City Court In seslon Mon-10:30--Meeting called to order Dan Lanier, W. M. Jones, L J. will make up the seventh member grams here In the past. fords. The judges were Byr'on Dy- nl� Connor; fourth, JackHarrlson;' day of this week oil the case.by the president. Minutes of prev- Swinson, W. O. Griner, J. A. ot the board. The members of the ensemble er, County Agent, Wesley Moore, and flfUl; Lester Wate.,. .. Compll- hlade Were tried kh,i'touild'gIllltyious meeting rend by Ira Parker, Banks, Arthur Howard, Remer D. At an early date the new board who appear with Mr. Bruce are; F.S.A.andO. E. Gay ot Register mentry mentlt;ln went to Virgil Me· and flmm from $40 to $75.00 each.secretary. Lanier, R. L. Lanier, (!Iud), Geo. will elect the oWcers for the new I Sopronos, Florence Limehouse, HIgh ScllooJ. . Eyveen. Lester Waters and Eugene Uoyd'Hodges, place was entered10;40--Welcome address by Hon- M. Miller, S. J. Proctor, C. B. Cail, year. .
I
Virginia Arden, June Kennedy, Lannle Lee's entry Was declared McElveen.
, . and one. gallon. and fourteen halfJohn Beasley, Chairman, Board of Brooks C. Lee, John M. St.rlck- The present directors who have Theta Collins, Miriam 'Ibomas and the Grand Champion and the entry These boys wlJJ enter their cat- pint bottles of Illegal liquor wereCommissioners, Tatnall county. land, Barney Akins, Wyley J. Dav- been serving since July 1939 are: JoBeth Huff; ContraltOll, Eater of Rupert Clifton Willi the runner- tle In th Fat Cattle show being· tound. The officer.. seized and arel1:00-Response to the ad- Is, W. Linton McElveen, Horace Z. S. Henderson, A. J. Mooney, Simmons, Cathryn Byers, Nelle up. held here today. holding 31 cases of stamped whls-dres of welcome by Hon. J. L. Z. Smith, W. W. Robertson, J. W. Thad J. Moris, S H. She""an, Ev- Thomas and Betty Crumbley; Ten- ----.-.
key in the local jail "pendlrtg aRenfroe, county attorney, Bulloch Robertson, Sr., W. E. Cannady, erett WIIlJams, Gilbert Cone nnd ors, Hugh Taylor, Trent Meeks, Baptism At S. H. S. Wins heal'lng betore T.' Grady. Head,county. Herbert Franklin, and H. L. Allen A. M Braswell. West Robinson, and W. O. Kings, atate royenue comrnillSloner. 'Ole11:15--Address "How Counties The Traverse Jurors are: Dr A. J. Moncrief, who I. con- Jr.,; Bosses, Curry Robey, Fred Baptist Church Nine Firsis' In. liquor Is valued at. over $l,OOO.and State can Co-operate in Crime G. W. Bird, G. F. Jenkins, Fred ducting the meeting here, at the Ptahler, Aled CroUCh, Parker Hodges had be�;, operating' underControl" by Major Lon E. Sulll- Warnock, Z. Brown Blitch, W. H. First Baptist Church, addresed/the Deans and George Sullivan. Su.nday Evening Music Festival Ii state and couniy license for only'van, CommiSSioner, Department of Brewton, John T. Roberts, James club on four point" which make up This program Is the annual Open
a short l1me. He 'Was fined' $50 orPublic Safety. . Beasley (1803), Arnold Parrish, for good living. Program given each year by the At the' evening service a group of Winning nlrie events In the' dls- five months, �Is.llcense Is suS-
11;45--Address "Alms and Wor.k R. D. Bowen, A. J. Woods, John
1--' . Music Club and an invitation Is young Christiana will be baptized trlct mwile festival 'held at ..the pened awaltlng.the outcohe beforeof Citizens Road League" by Hon. H. Brannen, A. T. Coleman, L. O. S H H. One-A'ct, extended to the public. Into the fellowship' of the church. <;:olTll;Jllsslo�r. Heall.. :T
.
H II e tary c,'t,'zens BIZ l' DeLos h J J I • • • , We are k!",plng In mind the Georgia Teachers College on Thu- 0 i h
om u, s cre, . r nson, '. c, r., .
PI 'I Winn thers aga nat w om cases wereRoad League of Georgia. Gilbert Cone, L A. Lanl..·, Ernest av S. er great Sunday School Convention rsday of laat week, - Statesboro 'made were; Lela Eason, Georll"-2:15--Recognlalon ot visitors. L. Womack, R. M. Southwell, W. At Sylvania Star ]<'ood Slore to be held here April 25 and 26. High School presented -the mOllt LOrd; Lehmon Lord and Boyce12:30--Annual Election of ortlc- D. Anderson, R. F. Donaldson, Jr., 'Making Room for Rodney" a first haptlst church outstanding musical organization Colllns. All were found guilty.ers. Robert M. Benson, Walter W. one-act play presented by the To. Open IIere . The First Baptist Chl!rch pro- participating. .The officers were c. C. Dye, M.l:00-Adjournment for lunch. Woods, Lester E. Brannen, W. E., members of the Statesboro- High POIIeS to continue the work of per- Stateaboro w.on fliBt place In the F. McCarthy, C. R. Brady and M.Deal, John F. Olliff, N. J. Cox, W. School Speech and Dramatic de- Saturday sonal'evangellsm begun during the following events: PianO solo, I.,or- D. Minchew, all ot the stat� r�ve-O. Waters, D. H. Williamson, Ben partment tied with Sylvania for recent revival services. Sunday ena Durden, Drum solo, Harold nue.
. .. ,
H. Smith,Martin B. Woodcock, T. first place In the district meet held Mr. Andrew Herington and Mr. morning the minister will preach Waters; glee club event; girl'. -'-_....:....--'..E. Daves, L. J. Shuman, Jr., J. in Sylvania last Friday evening. Robert Fort announce today the on the subject of the message' ot small vocal group, soprano solo,
SHS S .
.Hudson Williams, Ben E. Cannon, The members of the cast In the opening of the Star Food Store in God for our world IIlI It Is revealed baritone solo, girl's glee 'ciub, band .' .
enlOrS'
�"rank W. Olliff, G. E. Noblitt, J. winning play Include Carmen Co- the location formerly occupl.ed. by
In Hia Son.
. and girl'. small vocal group.
.
R. Evans, O. H. Miller, J. D. Allen wart, Arnbld Anderson, Helen
Slm's Store.
'
In the Inspiration of church Statesbot:o won II<!COnd pllice In
.
and F. N Carter. Marsh ,Robert Morris, Charles fellow.hlp whIch waS revived and mixed small vocal group, and two Se"ect''.' .p,.ta·,''y'
Those draw for Wednesday are: Brooks McAllister and Robert La- Mr. Herrington and Mr Fort and deepened during the revival: third places. . _ IIJ D. Watson, W. H. Aldred, Jr., nier.
'
state that they Intend to give the the church will go on. leading 1000t I The Statesboro'group 'vas under ""G. H. Davis, Frank Simmons, Leon Both Statesboro and Sylvania people of Statesboro and Bulloch people to Christ. the direction of Mrs, Leslie John. "Sing a Song of Sixteen", _ aDeLoach, ,T. K. Beasley, D. B. will represent the FirstDlstrl.,t In county one ot the 'city'. best gro- On Sunday evening a group ot. son, Mrs. Verdi Lee Hilliard and brand new coilledy .by· Tom Tag-F,rar.klln, O. Carl Franklin, R. W. the state meet to be held this cery stores and meat markets. young Christians will be inducted, ·'Mr. Mao'lon Carpenter. - gart has beeh' ChoSen for' the an-Geiger, Joshua Smith, S. W. Star- spring. Vidalia won second place Both Mr. HerrJngton and Mr. inllo the membership of the Church, . nual senior CI8llS piny. This playling, Walter A. Key, T. H. Ram- and Metter, third. . Fort are well known here and have 'by being haptJzed. These youths
ANNUAL MEETING OF
Was selected from a' number. ofaey, J. B. Brannen, Harry S. Cone, This is the first time In the his- had considerable experience in the will receive a glad welcome by the STATJlJSBORO WOMIlNS (JLUB oth�f pla.l(s becau,," oJ Its orlglna-L. C. Lanier, John L. Akins, A. L. tory of the department that grocery and meat business. whole membership and will then, lity. It's all about the RoblrujonDonaldson, E. L. Poindexter, Fred Statesboro has won the one-act I The new store will open Satur- join heartily in the work of bulld- The Statesboro Woman. Club family and what almost happenedM. Akins, J. Frank Lee, Pratt Ed- play event. day, April 13 and will offer a num- ing the Kingdom ot God. In the
I
will meet Thursda,y April 18 at 4 to tllem. "Almost Is the word, torenfield, Sam J. Franklin, T. W. Robert Morris was voted the ber ot unusual hargalns and sav- church and community. o'clock at the Womans Club Home the' plot cOncerns a terrific mIs­Kicklighter, W C. Graham, Hous- best actor In the district. Ings In groceries and meats. They The First Baptist Church be- This meeting Is \deslgnate<l as the adventure -brought about by Jane,ton Lanier, Rufus H. Terrell, Gor- The play was directed by Mrs. invite everybody in this section to lieves that the finest-news report- Annual meeting at whicl! !,ime.R . the youngest m�mber of the famllyd LLe' J H d Leff come In and see their store ed among men Is the news of a life report will !Je "card from the nom- whl9h aImOllt IlOIIts l)er father hisle�nDeU:��. erry art an - J. O. Johnson. . being made over: transformed, by Inatlng committe. .'
. '.
. j�b and ,her-brother his College e<i.the mercy and power of God. For Appearing on the program 1vI1l· ucation: .
this reason the .whole membership be Mf'R. S. C. Groover who will' Gilbert and Sullivan (ana are
Is rejoicing over the coming of a give ''The History Ilf t.he S(a.tes- going to love "Sing a Song for Slx­
new Croup into - their fellOWShip. boro Womans Club fr�m. !ts . Be- t!"'o'!, .bec"use It:. all about a
They Invite all to come' with them gl.nning in 1922", and lIirs'.R L. production Of. the.(amoUB. ':Plrja­to the services. Cone \Vho. will present the query, fore" and Incorporatet:l Into. the"DI<I' You Know" 1" play are severlin,eenes and songs
The Benevolence· Committee 'from the famous operettll'ltself:
.wlth Mrs. J. A. Addison, chairman, The play wOl be given "l'uesday
And Mrs. Don Brannen,. co-chQir- night. April :jQ, at the High .School
man will be' hostesses. A full at- Auditorium. The date on which
tendance Is expected. tickets 'go' o� saie 'wlil bo annoUn­
Ced' ·Iater.
BULLOCHFFA
BUY MOVIE
MACmNE
F. F. A. members of Bulloch
County have recently purchaaed
a 16 mm motion picture machine
with sound attachment. This ma­
chine wJll be used in the communi­
-ties ot Bulloch County In which
Vocational Agriculture Is being
taught.
The Future Farmer members
will use this machine in their reg­
ular class room study of Vocation­
al Agrlcul ture They also plan to
use the machine in connection with
their F. F. A. meetings. The teach­
ers of Vocatio�aI Agriculture of
Bulloch County wOl also use this
projector at various times In con­
nection with evening class meet­
Ings with adult farmers In their
respective communities.
OVER $400 RAISED
.
FOR FAT CATTLE
SHOW AND SALE
RAY AKINS IS
Nl!:W FRIGIDAIRE
The primary grades of the 'war- DEALER RERE
nock school will present the Tom It was announced here this week
Thumb Wedding in the Warnock that· Mr. Ray Akins of this city
School auditorium Friday evening, has been named the new dealer for
April 19 at 8 o'clock. FrigIdaire products.
The Intermediate and grammar Mr. AkIns is well known in Bul-
grades will present an operatta loch County. He is the son of Mr.
"Sleeping Beauty", I W. Amos Akins. He will dlsp1ayBoth of these attractions will his products at the Akins' Dairy
prove entertaining and the public
II
and Service Station on North
is invited. Both the Tom Thumb Main Street. He is very enthusas­
Wedding and the operetta will be tic over the 1940 Frigidaire re­
In costume. A small admiSSion Willi frlgerators and ranges and hotbe charged.
. water heaters.
TOM TIIUMB WEDDING
AT WARNO(JK SCIIOOL
AAUWProgram
on Scandinavia
More than $400 were raised by
local business men and "!U'rchants -
to make the prizes available for OBSERVES 1tb BIRTIIDAl'
Statesboro's first district cattle Mrs. Charlie Nevils entertained
show and sale. The show Was ask- about forty boys "'nd girls with a
lovely party Wednesday .fternooned for by leading packers ot the coinpllmenting her daughter, MarI­state To make certain that the Iyn who was seven years old onshow was asuccess, these elvlc- that day. The small guests wereminded citizens contributed their taken to the City Playground
money toward the eause: Which presented a gala scene withBulloch County Bank, .Sea Island varicolored hallons. swinging tem­Bank, Alfred Dorman, Statesboro ptlngty over their' heads.. HoreGrocery Company, Ii. Minkovltz games furnlsh;d amusement to theand Sons, Olliff and Smith, W. C. guests. Ballons and suckern were
Akins and Son, Lanier's Mo,'tuary, giVen as favors, and the hostessWestern Auto Store, Jake Fine, served ice cream, crackers, cakeSavannah; A. B. McDouglad,' and punch.Franklin Chevrolet Co., Bradley '-- --'-- _
and Cone Seed and Feed Co., B. B.
Moris, In and Out FUilng Station,
College Pharmacy, Bowen Furnl­and an unmarried daughter both ture Co., H. W. Smith, Franklinover sixty yearn ot age and living Drug Company, Henry's Depart_with her.
I ment Store, The Fashion Shop, J.The census schedule contain. L. Mathews, J.. R Donaldson, J. Calling on all c1�ens who have toms were not recognized or werethirty-four questions covering I M. Norris, Favorite Shoe Store, J. the public Int;rest at heart and ali Ignorect,. and that had lrfatmentname, residence relation to head F. Darley, Dr. 1;1. F_ Hooks, John-" agencies and organizations to give been begun .. lmediately these per-of household, personal description, son Hardware Company ,D H. sons would s.tlll be living.ed I I b I I wholehearted cooperation· .In the Slogan for the annual' cancerueat on, p ace of Irlo" clt zen- Smlth, Jaeckel Hotel, D.' B. TIjr.ship, employment status, etc. Que-
ner, Aldred Bros., Averitt Bros.,
war being waged against cancer, campaign this year is "Early Can­sUon 32 and 34 are the Qnes which Dr. H. F. Arundel, J. B. Altman, President Franklin D. Roosevelt ccr Is Curable. Fight it with know­have been under fire in Washlng- Hinton Booth, Lannle F. Simmons, and Gov. 1;:. D. Rivers of .Georgla l\'(IKe," acordJng to Mrs. H. B.ton relaUve to Income. Mr. Hili
United Georgia Farmers, F. A. have Issued oflclal proclamaUons Ritchie, Athens, serving her thirdstates that so far the enumerators
Smallwood, W. 'J. Rackley, E. A. setting aside the morith' of April Consecutive year as Georg"; com­working in this district have met Smith Grain Company, J. B. Ev- as Cancer Control Month.
.
mander of the Women's Field Ar­wlth no refusals to answer these
I erltt, Sam Rosenberg, Chas. E. The p""ilamatlons point out my for Control and Cure of Can.questions.
"
. I Cone, The Fair Store, Ellis Dtug that cancer is second among the cer,Suppleme,.tary questions will be . Co., Groover and Johnston, States- "killer". diseases, a place it shoul!! Ten district vJce-commanderrasked of every 14th, 29th, 55th and I boro Insurance Agency, and not rightfully occupy since cancer hve already been selec(ed and an.68th persons on each schedule of, Statessboro Buggy and Wagon Co. is curable If treatment Is started nounced by Mrs. Ritchie and wlth-eighty names. These questions
cov-I
. early. In the next week Or so every couil-er veterans, social security, if a
- -------.------
It was recently said by Dr. Max ty in the state will have Jts 'Indi-
woman has she been married more (JIIAMBER OF COMMERCE Cutler, former Georgian who is vidual captain to direct the cam-than once, etc. TO IIAVE LADIES NlTJIJ ranked among the world's five paign In each of Georgia'. 159The census of 1930 placed Bul- It was announced this week that greatest specialists In cancer, re- counties. Most of these have aI­loch county'. population at 26,509, the Chamber of Commerce Ladles' search and treatment, that thou- ready been selected and will be an­of which 16,409 were white and Nlte will be held Thurnday even- sands and thousands of llves are nounced shortly.10,081 were negr.o, and 18 were Ing April 18. Tickets are now be- loat needlessly In the United States
I
Mrs. A. J. Mooney is Countyforeign born.. Ing sold, each year because cancer symp_ Commander In Bulloch County.
WORM: CONTROL
TO BE STUD�. .. . '.
A picture study' ·ot·., controlling
worms. In ho,gs will be the program
(or the 'county meeting ot the,.i)....
nited Georgia Farni'ers FrIday,
Apr11'12. '....
.'
The free motion picture will be'
'i:lo..yn i" the',court house at 8 'p.
m., L. ,F .. Martin, program 'chalr­
man announced.
Mr Martin stated that another
free pfeture In 'technicolor
.
''The
New South", would also be shown'
FrIday night.
A detain study of the results of
the fat stock show and sale will
also be made at the meeting with
the view ot improving on the show
for next year.
Coricludlng a program on "Scan­
dlnaxla", Mrs. C. M. Destler stat­
ed that democracy In Scandinavia
must extend beyond Its borders. In
her talk at a meetlng of the Amer­
ican Association of University of
Women held at Lewis Hall at the
college, Mrs. Destler emphasized
the cimi.rlbutlons made by Scan­
dinavia towards the democratic
way of life,
Others on ihe program Included
Mrs. F. W. HUghes who talked on N' C .. I .the Folk Schools ot Denmark, and ose ountlng ntereshngMiss Hester Newton who talked
on the cooperatives in Sweden. Twenty-three "ensus takers are
The nominating committee SUb-/ finding
their work In Bulloch coun­
mltted the following for officers ty easy with the icc broken the
for 1940-1941; president" Miss first week, according to George M.Marlon I Groover; vice-president, Hili First District Supervisor ofMrs. Maude Edge; secretary, Miss
Marie Wood; treasurer, Mis s
Brooks Grimes; auditor, Miss Sue
Hammock.
Atrer the program refreshments
were served.
.
The hostesses were Mrs. W. L.
Downs, Mrs. Jane Robson nd Mrs.
Ida Cazort.
MRS. D, L, DEAL
TAI.RS AT Sn.VANIA· REGISTER P.'T. A.
ROTARY ·CLUB. .' 'MEETING IS POSTPONED
Mrs. D. L. Pcal was 'guest speal<' ·UN'I'II: APBIL 1lI
er at. the Sylvania Rotary club last It Willi announced· today that the
week. Mrs. Deal talked on the So- regular meetl�g ot. the .Reglster
clal RelaUonshlp of the. HIgh Scb-. ,Parent Teacher A�soclatlon will
001 Boy and his Father. be postponed until. Thursday, A,p-
Brooklet FFA
.• rll18 at 3:30. At this meeting no-
minatlon.· ·tor new' ottlCef'R will b(,
presen ted/and acted upon. The pro­
gram which cen.ters .. IlI'Qllnd . the
.
theme "Home � the Center of
Culture" will be led by the pro­
gram chairman, Mrs: Gay. ThoSe
who will participate "on the pro­
grom are MI88 Margaret Strick­
land, MIs$ VJvll!J1 Griffin and Mrs.
Gay.
Census
.
Enumerators Find
stated that she was one of the ear­
liest graduates from Wesleyan Col­
lege. She had an unmarried son April Set Aside For
Cancer Control in Georgiathe 1940 census.
185 enumerators arc counting
noses in the seventeen counties;
twenty-three in Bulloch of which
sixteen are'men and seven are wo-
._-----------==-
men.
The enumerators are running In­
to every conceivable sort of sltuat­
Jons, some of them funny, some
pathetic, some tragic but all co­
operative.
Mr. Hili stated that after Mon­
day, April 8, the entire office here
breathed a hugh sigh If relief for
that day was the day to count the
"floating" population of the tran­
ients. Between seventy-five and
one hundred were counted In
Statesboro that day with the re­
ceipts Incomplete.
One enumerator found two sets
of twins In the first ,six houses he
visited. These six houses contained
46 people. One enumerator inter­
viewed 8 lady 92 years of age who
JOHN DAVID MADE
REGIONAL REALm
ENGINEER'
-
John David, fonner Buloch
County Health Engineer, has been
promoted to Regional Health Engl­
lIeer with he&dquarters at SwaIns­
boro. Mr. DaVid will have charge
of twenty-five ciluntlen .
Mr: David came here with the
innauguration of the Heaith De­
partment two years ago. A short
time ago he moved to Swainsboro.
.
He Is a graduate or' Georgia
.
School of Technology In Atlanta.
•
I
